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U. S. WEATHEB BUREAU, March 29. Last 24 hours rainfall, .OL SUGAJR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 4.36c Per Ton, $37.20.

Temperature, Max. 80; Min. 71. Weather, unsettled. .
88 Analysis Peets, lis. 4L Per Ton, $88.30.
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RAYMONDMACHINE MEN-HAV-

THE GAME
EWIPEROR WILLIAM

SHOWS FAVOR TO
Oil HI MESTEADS

TURNING POINT

IN OUR HISTORY

What Might Have Been Had

Vancouver Discovered
Honolulu Harbor.

HANDFULLY IN He Discusses Proposed Land

Exchanges and Praises
the Governor. AMBASSADOR HILL

The Republican Primaries Give the Democrats

Hope Civic Federation Made No Fight
--

: --- Queer Bedfellowship Rumors ,

Japan and Korea Provide for Family of Stevens
. Murderous Train Robbery Korean v

Insurgents Killed.

When Dr. Raymond was asked re-

garding the proposed land exchange
with the government for lands at Ulu-palak- ua,

he made the following state-
ment, the Maui News says: .

"Governor Frear has thus far shown
himself to be a man of sound business
sense, and In the management of the
affairs of his office he appears to be
intensely practical.

"He is the first Governor of the
Territory who has ever at any time
been on the lands of Kanaio and Ka-hikln- ui.

He is the first Governor who

Of- - more than usual interest to
students of Hawaiian .history and the
members of the Hawaiian Historical
society is the Fifteenth Annual Report
of that society, just issued from the
Gazette press. Not the least interest-
ing portion is that dealing with a bit-

ter attack on the American mission-
aries of the islands, written in 1832
by T. Horton James in a letter to a
noble lord advocating the occupation
of the Sanwieh Islands by . Great
Britain and the granting of the trading
concessions of the group to a British
joint stock, company. Some of. the
statements in the letter are highly
ridiculous, being replied to in an ad-

denda to the manuscript by Professor
Alexander, v. "

A history of the early improvement
of the Honolulu harbor, reviewing the
work done on it ly successive kings and
governments from the date of its dis-

covery in 1749 by Captain Brown of
the schooner Jackal until 1876. which

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

BERLIN, March 30. Emperor William has withdrawn his ob
looked over the land jections to David J. Hill as Ambassador of the United States.has thorough!

of Ulupalakua and , the adjacent gov

WHO'S WHO.; . ;

The latest political gossip is to the
effect that a combination has been
worked up as a sort of mutual benefit
hui between John C. Lane, who can
not forget that he "wants to be Mayor;
Carlos A. Long, with an eye to the
County Attorneyship,' and Paul Jar-ret- t,

who expects the Democratic nom-

ination for Sheriff. The three are said
to be working among the alumni of
St. Louis College and enlisting workers
to go into the highways" and the by-
ways and boost the trinity, advocating
secret scratchings. But John Lane Is

ernment lands in that neighborhood,
areas of waste lands that run into ttye
thousands of acres.

"Thus It can be easily seen that he
Is .pursuing the same careful methods
in ascertaining the assets of the gov
ernment as pertains to public lands, as
a shrewd business man would natural
iy do in tne acquirement of a mer

"After studying the results of the
Republican primaries, held on Satur-

day, 1 have come to the "conclusion

that all the Democrats will have to do

in the coming campaign .will be to
. nominate good, clean men to . almost
sweep the board," said John Emme-lut- h,

secretary of the Democratic Ter-

ritorial Executive committee, last
night. And elsewhere throughout the
city where Democrats foregathered
yesterday and also where the voters
of independent dispositions discussed
the politics of the day, the same thing
In a modified way was said.

"Take a look at the delegates elected
yesterday," said one citizen, himself a
Republican, "and you will see that
practically every , man who was dis-

credited by the voters at the polls in
the last election still pushes himself
to th front and wants t0 be prominent
again.

"

It looks to me as if the "Re-

publican party had not been taught its
lesson sharp enough. It looks like the
Old -- ring trying to hang to things
again." 1 1

- There were a number of good men
elected at the primaries. There were
also a number of men elected that
helped wreck the party In the last

cantile business, in that he insists
upon taking an inventory of the stocka friend of Charley Chlllingworth and history includes . incidentally much of

it is reported with a great show of tha ;0 of goods offered him by the seller . of
the same, and by so doing he ascer

THE BODY OF STEVENS
GOES EAST FOR BURIAL

SAN FRANCISCO March 30. A brother-in-la- w of D. W.
Stevens, the murdered Counselor of Japan, has arrived from Wash-
ington to convey the "body east. - v

, PROVISION FORr FAMILY.
'

'

TOKIO, March 30.-- The Korean Cabinet has donated 5000 yea
to the family of Stevens. The Japanese Government gives 150,000

' 'yen for the same purpose.

MURDER IS COMMITTED
IN SANTA FE TRAIN HOLDUP

authority that Charley wants to be
tains definitely the exact etatus of
the business; knowing the same, he is

by Professor Alexander, other papers
in the report being one on the legend
of Pele and Hiiaka, from a journal of
Hon. G. D. Gilman, and the regular
annual reports of the president, libra-
rian and treasurer. .

prepared o act intelligently.
. "The Governor, on his tour, of in
spection, has learned the truth, and

Sheriff himself, notwithstanding John
Wise and hfs hopes. J

The announcement of Chief Taylor
that Sheriff Iaukea will .be in the fight
leads to the one conclusion that he will
be his party nominee for Mayor, In
fact, he is the only one mentioned with

he npw knows that the bona fide agri
cultural lands of this Territory, save
those lands that are now in use by
the., sugar plantations, are by far more
limited in area than any previous exany regularity for that position, while
ecutive officer has appeared to know
or would admit, if they did know, and
by far less than the great majority

among the Republicans the number of
prospective candidates for the nomi-

nation are a dozen, commencing with
Jack Atkinson and running down to

The importance .of the harbor of
Honolulu to the commerce of the Pa-
cific is dealt with extensively by Mr.
James in his letter, referred to ahove,
the statement being made by him at
the time that but for the untimely
death of Captain Cook and the fact
that Vancouver failed to locate the
entrance to the harbor here, the islands
Would have then passed into the pos-
session of Great Britain. The follow-
ing occurs almost at the beginning of
his letten " 'r :

"There can beno doubt that, but
for the fatal accident at Karakakooa

of the people ever had any idea of.
.Exact knowledge or conditions is a

most important factor in making, a
J Charley A chl, and including such good
timber as Jack Lucas and Charley proper classification of public ' lands

for future use and a most vital neces-
sity in the formulating of a sound land

NEWTON, Kansas, March 30. Train robbers have held up s
Santa Fe train near here. The express messenger was murdered,
the safes were ransacked and $1000 was secured. "' ? "'

,

THE AUTOMOBILE RACE.

Hustace. - - ., - .

' CIVIC FEDS. NOT WORSTED.

Ed. Towse, secretary of the Civic
Federation, gave a denial In. the Ad

policy. .
'

"Above all things the Governor has
learned for himself that lands hitherto

Bay, on the 14th of February, 1779, j

navigator, these superb islands would
many years since have been entirely

campaign. Some of the best men
whose names appear among the. Coun-

ty Committeemen were neither elected

xior nominated, but every machine man
pushed to the front and landed.

Charley Booth, Harry Murray, H.
"Klemme, Clarence Crabbe, John "Wise,

J. K. Kalana, Eli Crawford, Nag&ran
Fernandez, "Willie Crawford, , Charley

Clark and Bernard Keletapllo are
among the elected.. , ; .

S Harry. Murray Is chairman of the

s 1vertiser office last night to' the im
.British, for, had Cook lived to return
to England, he must have recommend-- . RHYOLITE, NevadaMarch 30. The Italian car has --departedpression that a blow had been admin-

istered to that organization In the Re-

publican primaries.
"In the First of the Fourth Weaver,

hence, in the automobile race fromi New York to Paris by way ; ofed the immediate settlement of them,
to the then Ministry. I

"Accordingly, since Cook's time, by Siberia. . '.4 2.

whose splendid talents they" are oursHemenway and .Whitney are given as

lauded by the public press and sup-
posed by the majority of citizens to
be agricultural lands, are, in' fact,
waste lands and only a portion of
which can be used as second-clas- s pas-
toral lands. "

"With , an exact knowledge of land
conditions it becomes comparatively
easy for the Governor and individuals
to arrive at an understanding, and
where .the individual landowner has
in most every instance thoroughly un-
derstood the conditions as they exist-
ed, and do now exist, the trouble has
been in the past that the officials have
been ignorant, hence meeting on a

SEBREE'S SQUADRON ARRIVES."

SAN FRANCISCO, March 30. Admiral Sebree's squadron has
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County Committee. He t wants to re-

main in that position until after the
campaign. Willie Crawford will prob-

ably want to go bak on the commit-

tee again. Others, in the list will de-

mand as a price for their support a
chance to handle the campaign funds,
an opportunity to put names on the
slate. '

Civic Federationists," Mr. Towse said,
"when as a matter of fact neither
Weaver nor Hemenway is a member.

"D. L. Withlngton, in the Fourth of
the Fourth, was not in nomination and
besides was home sick In bed.

"Lyle A. Dickey, in the Twelfth of
the Fifth, is not a member of the
Federation executive - committee.

"Prof. Griffiths stated at the polls
that he did not want to be a delegate.
The slate put up by the so-call- ed ma

arrived here. It is reported that the Charleston is going out of com-
mission. -

by right of discovery, Vancouver in
1792 obtained the written and formal
cession of them to Great Britain from
the then principal chief, Tamahameah.
But it was neither the good fortune
of Cook, nor even of Vancouver to dis-
cover that which now forms the most
important feature in the value of this
fine cluster of islands, viz.: the harbor
of Honolulu in the .island of Woahoo,
and although this island ranks only
third in point of size, yet when its
fine haven is considered, it is decidedly
the most valuable of them all. All
navigators had concurred , in the supe-
rior fertility, greenness and beauty of
Woahoo; but it is only, a few years

MANY KOREAN REBELS SLAIN . ' i
No wonder Secretary Emmeluth of

common ground has been almost im-
possible in these land exchange cases.

"The proposition to be submitted to
the government by the Raymond
Ranch is to turn 'over to the govern-
ment a large tract of agricultural land
that was formerly used for the culti-
vation of sugar cane by the late Cap-
tain Makee at Ulupalakua. the very

(Continued on Pagi Four.)

chine in the First Precinct was en.1the opposition is satisfied at the way, tirely satisfactory.' The Civic Federa- -
1 tion made no contest."the balloting resulted on Saturday.

TOKIO, March 30. One hundred and three Korean insurgents
have been killed in a battle.' '

; T

-

THE BRITISH PREMIER'S ILLNESS.
Ditnright tuil neuged eligibles for thej since mat tne narrow cnannei was

, (covered, leading tor what the natives
"By the observance of our patriotic call lionoruru or 'Fair Haven,7 where

there is water enough at low springanniversaries, anil me dissemination 01
patriotic and historical literature we

SOCIETY DOING

PATRIOTIC WORK
tides tor a frigate to enter with per-
fect safety; and within a natural dock.
capable, of containing 50 to 100 square
rigged vessels, besides small craft, free
from everv danger. To show the im-
portance of the discovery of this har

LONDON, March 30. rThe condition of the Premier, Sir Henry
Campbell-Bannerma- n, is unchanged. -

AN ANOMALY IN LIQUOR
IN THE COUNTY OF KAUAI

BIG COLLIER

ispra
Fire Aboard Naval Coal Carrier

Alexander Assumes Seri- -

ous Dimensions.

bor, 'I need only state that there is no-- j

i i i i t r 1What the Revolutionary Sons

i Are Doing on Mainland

and in Hawaii.

shall hope to inculcate in these chil-dfe- n

of our 'Happy Isles' that which
will make them useful citizens of our
great Republic.

"It is not too much to ask that we
'The Cross Ways of the Pacific' be
especially in your care and attention.

"We are in the position of a buffer
between the Asiatic' and Caucasian
civilization. We do not know how long
before this buffer will cease to exist
and these islands become the theater
for a struggle in which you may as-

sume correctly that the Hawaiian So-
ciety of the Sons of the American Rev-
olution will not be found wanting!"

Compatriot Governor Guild of Mas- -
S H 1 7 0 1 1" 0 rrOA O fnftr.f ! An - iliA Clafn

uiuer piace wuere a snip cp oe uovb
down, within 3000 miles."

JOHN G. WODLLEY i
GOOD CITIZENSHIP

The Garden Island, March 28: When from approaching his regular custom.
ers, while the liquor man from whomthe Jvauai liquor commission assumed

' The Official Bulletin of the National
Society of the Sons of the American its duties it formulated its policy on

The fire in the bunkers of the U. S.
naval collier Alexander, which arrived
from Guam on Friday with her coal

' Kevolution for "March has just been
received by the local chapter.

It contains many pertinent letters
from the presidents of the various

C"V:; "u. S There was a large congregation iniici via icuruat . uue speaker i

said: the Methodist church last evening w
T tr-1-" . 1 1 A m. 4 4 I. A 11- - C I V. . 1 T T T 1 1 TT-- 1

burning, assumed serious dimens.'ons
x nuuiu jjui. uu. iuc nana ui uui i wai nic nun. jonii j. vouiicy spea.K- - yesterday. t

The fire had been fought all day but

the county derives no benefit in any
shape or manner may without competi-
tion flood every camp on Kauai with,
cheap liquor. ,

While the Kauai licensees' carry on
a liquor business pure and simple, the
Honolulu drummer as a rule represents-severa- l

different lines, on all of which
he makes a certain amount of profit
and can therefore afford to take a low-
er percentage f gain 04 each of them.
He realizes this and with a view of
eventual future competition he offer
his wares at such a price that in event
of the removal of the restrictions a
change of patronage would be very un-
likely.

At 65 cents a gallon a man can net

clear lines, and these were drawn so
as to suppress as far as possible the
pernicious traffic going on in the sev-

eral plantation camps. Among the
measures taken to that effect was the
agreement, the fulfilment of which was
to be considered as a proof whether
or not a dealer was a fit applicant for
future renewals of his license. This
agreement stipulated that he should re-

frain from soliciting orders in camps.
So far as can. be ascertained those

holding licenses here on Kauai have
abided by the agreement, but it has

about 6:30 p. m. was blazing up so
alarmingly that a telephone messagg
was sent to the Central Fire Station,

school houses the pictures of Kossuth,
Lafayette and other great men of for-
eign lands from whence many of the
pupils come, so as to make them happy,
for thus they will beeome more sin-
cere American, patriots, for thev will
be no less Americans because they love
the memory of their own lands; the
spirit of loyalty to their own paren-
tage will make them reverence more
the American people.

"In other states they are just be

The services were opened by the sing-
ing of "America." Prayer was offered
by the Rev. David W. .Crane. An
anthem by the choir was well rendered
and Miss Dyke sang an inspiring solo,
which quietly pleased the audience.

Mr. Woolley took for his text the
Third Commandment, "Thou shalt not
take the name of the Lord thy God in
vain." From it he evolved the subject of
Christian citizenship.. He declared that
to keep the commandment meant

state societies and shows a large in-

crease of membership.
The Annual Congress for 190S will

he held at Buffalo, X. Y., on April 30
: and May 1. The headquarters will be

at the Iroquois Hotel. A preliminary
program has been arranged. .

The members of the Congress will
meet at 9 a. m., Thursday, April 30,
in the open assembly room of the Iro-

quois for conference, distribution of
badges, literature, etc.

From the letters of the state so- -

asking for .hose. 1

A hose-wag- on was at once despatch-
ed to the scene and water was poured
on the flames all the evening, two lines
being operated from the tug Iroquois,
and two from the naval water-boa- t,

while the collier had her awn pumps
going.

It was estimated last night that
there were 150 tons of coal burning
and at one time the after bulkhead

KA . . as.. TV. T 1 i 1, t
not worked the way it was expected to.
There is nothing to prohibit a drum-
mer for a Honolulu house from going
into every camp between Polihale and
Ilaena Point and pushing the goods of
his house. He is not under any agree-
ment and takes no risks. And he

i more than refrain from, swearing.
ginning to open night schools for the
benefit of immigrants ' and their chil-
dren, but thank God Massachusetts has
many such schools, in which thousands
of men and women, as well .as chil

or using profane language. The in-

dividual who joined a church, or even
prefessed to be a Godfearing man, took near the engine-roo- m was red hot.

Late last night the fire was still be

jui tcut iuuir sn)u tuau Bk
$1 a gallon. Those are the prices be-

fore and after the introduction of th
agreement and the percentage is about
the increase- - in the amount of liquor
that found and finds its way into the
camps ante and post bellum. Whether
or not the extra quantity represents
liquor or simply a delusion is difficult
to tell unless one tastes it, but the
fact remains that the red or brown
flood has risen considerably.

Now, do not the Liquor ComnnHsion-er-s
think it is up to them either to

find a means whereby the Honolulu
liquor dealer can be shut out of the
camps as effectively as those from
whom they collect $1000 a year in ex-

change for a permission to carry on
the business or if that is impossible to
remove the obstacles for the Kauai
men!

cieties we read The Hawaiian Society
has added fourteen new members to
its roll since the Denver Congress. It
reports: . .

"We have a greater problem before
us, in proportion to our size, than any
other society, in that in these islands
we have more of a mixed population
than in any other State or Territory;

l and that we are trying in every way
wto reach the children of the public

y5chools, Japanese, Korean, Chinese,
I Porto Riean, Spanish, Hawaiian, Itali-

an, and all the others, whose parents
were brought here by the planting in-- 1

terets, and who are now by their

makes full use of his opportunity to
sell without the competition of tiie
Kauai houses.

Looking at this situation from the
point of the one who desires to restrict
the traffic, it is twelve of one kind and
a dozen of the other whether a Ho-
nolulu or a Kauai house furnishes the
obnoxious fluid.

Viewing the situation from the point
of the man who wants to see fair play,
it certainly presents a distorted pic-
ture.

The country merchant whose licenses
to carry on trade amount to nearly
one hundred dollars a year is debarred

upon himself a responsibility which
amounted, in fact, to taking the name
of the Lord. B- - such action he as-
sumed the duties of a Christian citi-
zen wh'(J stands for good government
in every form. Mr. Woolley then ap-
plied such relation to the legalizing
of the liquor traffic and declared that
every good citizen should use his ut-
most endeavor both by prayer, exhor-
tation and ballot, regardless of party
affiliation, to overthrow the legalized
saloon. He further laid the, leader-
ship of such reform upon tie church
and exhorted every Christian to . set
a godly example by voting as he prays.

dren, are learning the English language
and the American system of govern-
ment, citizenship and civilization.

"There is nothing better for the
Sons of the American Eevolution to do
than to help in opening the door, trust-
ing to our heavenly Father who is able
to worK all things for good, and will.

"Song of the American Eevolution
Be true tothe traditions of the past
that America has liberty for all in

its system of education, a standard of
true reJigion; and a reverence for God,
man, ahd democracy."

The Resident of the Efcode Island
(Continued on Page Seven.)

ing fought though it was believed to
be under control and clouds of steam
were arising from the burning bunkers.

Water will be played on the coal
till the bunkers ase flooded.

The Alexander was to have departed
for Magdalena teay today but the fire
will delay her sailing.

The collier brought 390 tons of naval
coal here and was to have loaded 30O

additional tons in Honolulu. She goe3(
to Magdalena Bay to meet the Paclflc'
fleet.

The Alexander's coal was loaded at
Cavite. i

V
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Upholstery Fabrics CHEATING FOUND L. TEIEf PECK

MAKE THE OLD LOOK LIKE NEW. OUT ST KflPM 1MPRESSE M
Your upholstered furniture

.
the pieces you prize most

.x 1 11 1 n J
highly on account of the associations iney recau wu uc uwuc
to look beautiful and to be serviceable. You should have the Dishonest Cane Weighing-illi- cit Assessor Willfong's Views of
frames repaired and repolished, that is all of the wood that

Liquoir Traffic-Oth- er Tax Commissionshows after the piece is upnoisterea. men let us reupuuisuci The
the pieces. Kauai Notes. Volcano. Etc.

We have just received a fine lot of upholstery goods as
it follows:

TronTraArt otii new effects, and fine reproductions of HlLO, March 27. "That man Peck
has more ideas about taxation, andold-tim- e tapestries, the latter

LIHUE, March 28. One hundred
dollars in fines and two months in jail
was the fate that met two Japanese
over in Kapaa yesterday and all be Two "of the Handsomest and

just arrived
'

GOME AND

Most Reliable Little Runabouts

SEE THEM

able for use oa antiques ana coioniai iunuiwe.
BROCATELS.
SILK DAMASKS.
VELOTjES AND PLUSHES.

We guarantee all of our work to be first-cla- ss in every particular.
Our upholsterers are Europeans who have been at their trade from boy-

hood. We do no shoddy work and have no boy labor.
Estimates eheerfully given on upholstery work, cushion work, etc.,

and work turned out promptly.

Ji H O P P & C O .

18 5 KINO STREET. : (Lewers & Cooke Building.)
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There is more pleasure in an automobile spin to Hale-iw- a

and a turn on the links there than iii anything1 else
in the city. The road is excellent, no dust, plenty
of things to occupy the mind and a good dinner at
the end.

St. Clair Bidgood, Manager

MILK THAT KEEPS
pure and fresh till you want it, no matter how warm the
weather. Milk that is thoroughly sterilized by a hygienic
process that retains all the Natural Quality and increases
the richness and Butter Fat by evaporation.

7 V

(Unsweetened)

It is guaranteed to keep till the can is opened, and then
for three or four days. ' Its richness makes it the best for
cooking purposes and for tea, coffee etc.

H. Mackfeld & Co., Ltd.
'

DISTRIBUTORS ' .

being patterns and colorings suitu

AND

mnk

SALE OF

Ik Co., Ltd.

INSURANCE
FIRE and MARINE

Fort Street, will
Move tCi thp

more good suggestions to make on th
subject, than I thought it possible for
any one person to possess."

This was the opinion that Tax As-

sessor N. C. Willfong formed after a
conference with the Tax Commission
in Honolulu upon the occasion of his
recent visit.

Authority to appoint a tax commis
sion was given to the Governor of the
Territory by joint resolution of the
iegisiaiurje in iswt. xne idea was
Governor Carters and he appointed
the first board, the present Governor,
Mr. Frear, being one of Its three mem
bers. As now constituted, the board
is composed of L. Tenney Peck, former
Judge Perry and Albert F. Judd. .

The main object of Mr. "Willfong's
visit to Honolulu was to round up de
linquent taxpayers on this island who
reside in Honolulu, and to press legal
proceedings already Instituted. In
both of these respects he was far more
successful than he anticipated. While
he was there the Tax Commission was
in session and Mr. Willfong says that
during his audience he was impressed
with Its utility and the knowledge of
the subject acquired by all the mem
bers, and more particularly by L. Ten
ney Fleck. Mr. Willfong said to a
Herald reporter:

"At present the appraiser of each
taxation district is responsible for the
appraisements that he makes. Appeal
can be made to the Board of Equaliza
tion, from which recourse can be had
to the courts. jAs one individual tax
assessor in a district is liable to err
at any time and a dissatisfied tax-
payer c(in now only go before the
Board of Equalization at Honolulu,
Mr. Peck has suggested that a local
board of appraisers for each district,
or for each county, would be of mate-
rial assistance to the assessors by
helping them to arrive at an accurate
valuation of property, avoiding dissat-
isfaction and the cost Involved in
making appeals. This would tend
largely to abolish the work of the Tax
Appeal Court, but, the Commission
believes, it would be more satisfactory
both to the assessors and the taxpay-
ers. This is Mr. Peck's idea, and I
must say that I agree with him.

"The talk I had with the Commis-
sioners was invaluable to me. It sur-
prised me that they should be so well
informed - on the subject of taxation.
I hope that any taxpayers on this Is-

land who may have felt aggrieved at
previous assessments, or who may
have distinct ideas on the subject of
taxation, will communicate them to
the Commission. They are sure to re-

ceive careful consideration."
THE CRATER ROAD.

High .Sheriff Henry is anxious to
saye time in the' work being done on
the new Halemaumau road at the vol-

cano. As two miles and a half of it
have been finished, the prisoners must
walk five miles every day to and from
their work, thus losing nearly two
hours a day, which will be Increased
as the work progresses. The High
Sheriff, In order to overcome the loss
of labor Involved, would like to see
a team furnished to transport the
prisoners to and from their work, and
has sent a letter to the Board of Su-

pervisors asking "if It were not pos-
sible to supply a team for the pur-
pose of transporting the men to and
from their work. It seems to me,"
Mr, Henry adds, "it will be a great
saving of time by doing so. With the
new steamer .Mauna Kea arid the fine
road to the crater, It certainly will
increase the amouht of travel to Hilo,
thereby making it a paying invest-
ment in the end. Therefore I would
like to see that road an accomplished
fact as soon as possible."

THE VOLCANIC DISPLAY.
J. W. Waldron of Honolulu has re-

turned from a ten days' stay at the
Volcano House, .when he had an' op-

portunity ,to see the volcano In va-
rious stages of activity.

"On Saturday night," said Mr. Wal-
dron, "the display was the best I ever
saw. The whole floor of the pit was
a mass-- of active fire. It was then
about 200 feet below the brink, and the
heat was intense. It must have risen
a hundred feet in two days. It was
on Saturday night that the cone broke
open, the flame bubbling out like a
spring of water on both sides. Words
can not express what it was like or
in any way describe it."

The fire from the pit was so bril-
liant that the outline of the top of
the crater could be distinctly seen in
detail from the veranda of the Vol-

cano House. W. W. Harris, who has
made many visits down to the vol- -

cano, says that he never saw such a
magnificent display as there was last
week.

Second Assistant Deputy Attorney
General Suttnn was at the volcano on
Saturday and Sunday and was much
impressed with the activity-- and
grandeur of what he saw. The heat,
he said, was Intense, and men had to
shade their faces with their hats, while
ladies wore automobile goggles to pro
tect their eyes. By placing one's foot
over the brink the heat could be felt
through the shoe.

ITEMS.
After an absence from England of

rather more than fifteen years, I)r.
Charles L. Stow, Territorial health off-
icer in Hilo, contemplates a visit to
hi old home and his relatives. It ia
his intention to be away for six months,
leaving here on 'the Enterprise toward
the end of next month for San Fran-Hse- o.

or, perhaps by the Hilonian from
Honolulu. .

J. H. S. Martin, inspector for the
County of Hawaii of the new road

cause they were not satisfied with legi
timate earnings. The hapai o men
work on contract over in Kealia and
also in gangs. The different gangs
may vary a little from time to time
in the amount of cane that is down
to their credit, but at the end of the
month they generally foot up pretty
evenly. The management became sus
picious when it found that one gang
averaged much higher than the rest of
the hapai ko men.

Manager Fairehild discovered on in-
vestigation that the head men, of the
gang had come to the man who weigh
ed the cane at nights and persuaded
him to raise the figures as well on the
plantation book as on the hui book.

- County Attorney Ivaeo was notified
of the , ck scheme and he
promptly had five men arrested on the
charge of conspiracy to commit gross
cheat, lhe two who arranged for the
transaction were convicted and were
sentenced as above. As : the cane
weigher had turned state's evidence
the case against him was nolled.

BLIND PIG BUSINESS.
Manabe added another one hundred

dollars to the treasury fund on Wed-
nesday, lie lives down by the mill
and is anxious to improve his finan
cial standing. For that reason he im-

ported some Dago Red from Honolulu
and retailed it at a profit. The police
caught him at it and made him put
up one hundred dollars as bond for sxis

promise to turn up in court the next
day. As he failed to do so he irre-
trievably lost his money.

To iudge from the amount of stuff
that is weekly" landed from the Ho
nolulu steamers there must be quite a
number in the same business in the
neighborhood. So for instance did the
Hall land about three hundred gallons
of assorted booze at Nawiliwili this
week, more than both the licensed liq
uor houses m the district received.
The cargo consisted of three casks of
wine, two kegs of whisky and a score
tubs of sake. : In order to avoid sus-

picion of the identity of the retailer
the larger packages were assigned to
a number of different persons, from
five to eight for a cask of wine.

THE PRIMARIES.
' Republican nominations for delegates

to the Territorial convention are as
follows:

Kekaha A. F. Knudsen.
Waimea J. K. Kapuniai.
Hanapepe B. D. Baldwin.
Wahiawa J. I. Silva, W. r. Mc- -

Bryde.
Koloa Jas. K. Kula.
Lihue J. H. Coney, Chas. S. DJole,

A. D. Hills, J. L. Hjorth. J. A. Hogg,
C. A. Rice, C. W. Spitz.

Kealia Geo. Fairchild.
Kilauea Rob. Scott.
Hanalei Wia "Werner. s

Niihau has not yet been heard from.
In Lihue the club decided to In-

struct their delegates to throw the
first two votes fQr J. Kalanianaole
and A. G. M. Robertson, leaving the
other four names to be decided by the
developments of the proceedings at
the convention.

OUR FRUIT APPRECIATED.
The Garden Island gives the fol-

lowing items from a Riverside (Cal.)
paper to illustrate that Hawaiian
fruit is a welcome luxury even in the
great fruit country of the mainland:

"Ed. Miller of the Glenwood will
have pineapples to eiat for several days
to come. He is the happy recipient
of a box of the luscious fruit from
Lihue, Kauai, Hawaiian Islands, as
the gift of his old friend,' W. Hyde
Rice. Mr. Rice, with his wife, son and
daughter, spent a portion of last sum-
mer in Riverside and fell in love with
the city. This makes the second box
of pineapples that Mr. Rice has sent

'Mr. Miller."
"George N. Reynolds yesterday re-

ceived a box of fine pineapples from
Rice of Hawaii, who spent

several weeks in Riverside at the
Glenwood last summer. Mr. Reynolds
speaks of these pineapples as wonder-
fully fine specimens, which his family
has enjoyed as an exceptional treat."

ITEMS.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Isenberg startled

out last Tuesday on their rip around
the world, which they Intend to make
a leisurely one, not expecting to re-
turn until April or May, 1909. A great
many of the Lihue residents had turn-
ed up at the landing to bid them a
hearty good-by- e. The sentiment of
very many of the less fortunate of the
people here was perhaps fitly stated
by an old Portuguese who in all

described Mrs. Isenberg as
the Holy Mother of Lihue. The Lihue
band was on hand to play them off.
At the second whistle it greeted them
with the inspiring strains of "Die
Wacht am Rhein," and sped them over
the bay toward the steamer with
"Aloha Oe." The Japanese were also
on hand and had lined the bluff oppo-
site the wharf with firecrackers, which
they set off as soon as the music was
started.

The many friends of Aug. Fries,
lately of Makaweli, will be pleased toj
hear that he has arrived safely in
Germany, yes. Last week a postal
announced that he was having a look
at the Singhalese beauties in Ceylon,
and yesterday's mail brought the news
that he was freezing in the Vaterland.
He ean not have tarried much on the
road.

The Ke Au Hou arrrved at Waimea
on Wednesday with the piledriver to
be used on the wharf work that will
be begun in the near future.

Honolulu has well gained the reputa-
tion of being a clean city. The only
way we can maintain same is by keep-
ing at work.

The von Hamm

CHOICEST

MEATS

We are in a
positron to serve
you , with excel-

lent meats of all
kinds and will
deliver prompt
ly. Ours is what

ou have been
ooking for.

CO.Yea Hop
COMPANY
Tel. 251.

1908 STYLES
And

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

ft. W. AHANA & CO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
'62 KING ST. - - Phone 525.

built over the Kau lava flow of 1908,
has notified the Board of Supervisors
that he accepted it, on March 12, as :

finished according to plans and speeifi- - i

I'M I

Captain Pierce, of the Matson Naviga.

upon being the possessor of the hand- -

been made in jthe world. With the
exception of the chains by which the
weights are suspended, the whole time-
piece is made of wood, the dial, the
numbers, the hands and the weights
themselves. In front the clock meas-
ures exactly seven feet from floor to
top, while its height is seven feet and
seven inches at the back. It is of the
"grandfather" design, only much
handsomer than anything that has been
seen on these islands. - Every pice
of the wood has been selected and
each matches the other, the different
parts being fastened by koa pegs. It
is the work of Albert James.

County Clerk Samuel K. Pua has re-

ceived a letter from the IIonoluluIron
Works, asking why no reply was sent
to their former communication making
a claim for interest on their bill that
had long remained unpaid.

There are now seyenty-fiv- e members
enrolled in the American Citizens Labor
Union, some of them being Portuguese.
At a meeting held on Friday evening
of last week, the following were elect-- ,

ed as the executive board: David Ewa-lik- o,

J. K. Paahao, J. Kai Jr., Wm.
Nailima. Dan Kaihenui, S. K. Kahana,
J. P. Hale, J. Oliver and Kealawaa.

'The principal address of the evening
was delivered by Kealawaa. -

Within a week the first one hundred
thousand feet of sawn mahogany lum-
ber will be on its way, from the camp
near the Volcano house, to San Tran-cise- o

and New York to fill orders long
since taken by the Hawaii Mahogany
Company.

The company now has orders for more
than a million feet f the sawn lum-
ber, to whjeh end of the business es-

pecial attention will be given at the
Volcano camp, the ties being moved
from the Piiija forest. Mahogany is
quoted in the Eastern markets at $125
a thousand feet so that there should
be money in the business, with the
large supplv of lumber on hand.

C. J. Austin, manager of the Hawa-

iian-American Eubber Company, on
Maui, arried here on Sunday! .with his
mother. Mr. Austin had sainples of
rubber from his plantation and is most
hopeful for the success of the Industry,
his estimates of yields and pHees in-

dicating good dividends, foA stock-
holder?. j

About a hundred people ennoyed a
good dance at Ilonokaa on Saturday
evening, luncheon being serveT, at two
large tables shortly before mSdnfght.
The music was furnished by tte Wai-pi-o

Club. . !

-YoungX!o., Ltd.

Our 1908 Easter Cards

. We are now displaying one of th

season that has ever been offered to
uie n ttuc. xutroe aic tui uui a;xus9
in a variety of shapes, decorated with
spring flowers, angels, and Illuminated
texts. The folders are shown in many
styles, exquisitely colored and design-
ed.' One of the daintiest is a series of
ten designs with delicate green bor-
ders and green palm leaf cross with, a
few flowers in the center. The in-
scription inside is. printed in colors ancl
gold.

Among the novelties there are cut
out rabbits that have moving eyes,
and also a large hen sitting on a bas-
ket with holes in it, behind which is
a moving card showing chickens peep-
ing out through the holes. Among the
cunningest cards for the children are

j little cut out chicks all dressed In their
Easter finery.

Out of town customers would do well
to order early.

Thos. G. Thrum,
STATIONER - 1063 FORT ST.

I
Tom Keene

TUT THE

5c Cigar I

next time; you'll smoke It the next
time, every time, If you do. I

FOR FINE

SADDLE OR DRIVING HORSESy
TELEPHONR IftQ DP PAT.T. riM tTdlA J W

Club Stables
EASTER! EASTER!!

Our full lirte of CARDS and NOV-
ELTIES for Easter are now open for
Inspection. The' largest display we.
have ever hadv Island orders punctu-
ally attended to. ,

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.
Republic 'Building ;

BANZAI !
We have the best Japanese importa

tions m
giLKS and CREPES NOVELTIES,

AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS
For Ladies and Gentlemen

IWAKAlVIl, Hotd Street
P EEKIN'S PlCTUEES

Please Paeticulae
People

Studio on Hotel Street near Fort.

All GOOD business men carry Insur-
ance.

Most GOOD business men carry Life
Insurance.

All GOOD business men should car-
ry Burial Insurance in .The

HARRISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION"
J. H. TOWNSEND,

Secretary.

Telephone 327. P. O. Box 771.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

MASONS, CAEPENTZE3, DRAYEBS.

Dealers In
Curbing, Coral, Ballast for Ships,
Foundation Stone,
Black and White Sand,
Soil of Every Description,
Excavating, Grading and Hauling at

Reasonable Rates.
Save money by giving us your con-

tract.
We guarantee the quality and work.

. Give us a trial.

OFFICE-1- 80 Magoon Building, Mer-
chant Street, corner Alakea Street,
HONOLULU.

Ask Your Grocer
for

Pau-Ka-Ha- na

Aloha Shop
Telephone S02 '

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning an
Dyeing dothlng.

Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, Low
Prices.

Goods Called for and Delivered. '

I
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ALL SHADES
Sizes 5 and 7. . ... . . .... .... .............. . . .5C y(j. .

" 9"" ...........I ..7i-2cy- d.

"12............. 8i-3cy- d.

IO' .. ......ioc yd.
32 .12 i-2- C yd."
40.. ..15c yd.
60.......... .......2ocyd.

M .80.... .... 25cyd.
'I 100-- - ............... ...30c yd.

120...... . 35cyd.
SALE COMMENCES SATURDAY, MARCH. 21, FOR

ONE WEEK ONLY.

L. S. Kerr

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANT

Agents for

Parrott & Company; Arthur Sewall & Company.
Diamond Crystal Shaker and Cooking Salt.

, Blackola & Russetine.

DO
OREGON BLOCK, 152 Hotel St.Opposite Young Hotel, about March 26.
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Delicious and Refreshing
On Draught and in Bottle
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POLICE LOSE

FIRST GAME

The Ocean Views Get Leg on

Cup Presented by A. L C.

Atkinson.

The Police were defeated in the first
championship game of the Atkinson
Baseball League by the Ocean Views,
the score being 17 to 10.

Ocean Views scored six runs in the
first four innings. In the fourth the
Police netted three runs and In the
fifth two; They got another in the
sixth and by so doing tied the score.

In the seventh the Police scored a
run and took the lead, but in the
eighth the Ocean Views annexed four
run's on three hits, two bases on balls
and three errors, and thereby obtained
a lead of three runs.

In the last half of the eighth the
Police scored three, again tying the
score. .

In the first half of the ninth, with
the score 10 to 10, the Police went to
tfiecest six errors, two bases on balls
and four hits allowing the Ocean
Views to roll up seven runs, cinching
the game.

In their final effort the Police fail-3c- 1

to score.
Score by innings:

12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
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u
o
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ORPHEUM THEATRE

NWS lllllll 0PM.

TONIGHT

"A RUNAWAY GIRL"

WEDNESDAY,
"TOYMAKEB"

THURSDAY,
"IN TOWN"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
and .SATURDAY MATINEE;

BELLE OF NEW TOES

Perfect Scenic Production In Every
Detail

PRICES: 25c., 60c. and 75c Box
Seats, JL

MATINEES: 50c and 25c

adii? Lambert
HARRISON BLOCK

Telephone 193

Parisian Dressmaker
DINNER GOWNS,

BALL COSTUMES,
STREET DRESSES.

Flrst-Cla- ss Parisian Assistants.

WAIALEE BEAT .

LAIE NINE

Last Saturday afternoon the baseball
nine of the Waialee Boys' Industrial
School met and defeated the Laie nine
at Waialee by the score of 8. to 5.
The game was one of the best that has
ever been played at Waialee.

The teams were as follows:
W. B. I. S. Santiago, c; Ed. Bush,

p; Bright, lb; Samuel Paulo, 2b; Joseph
Kauhi, 3b; Louis Hickey, ss; Apua,
ef; Pohina, rf; Hesu, If.

Laie Tautch, p; Hosea, c; David,
lb; Kaeo, 2b; Kakelaka, 3b; Aukai,
ss; Ktihi, cf; Kaaku, rf; Maka, If.

Score by innings:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

W. B. I. S 0 12 2 1110 8
Laie. ....2 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1-- -5

Summary:
"Two-tas- e hits Apua, 1; Kauhi, 2;

Hickey, 1 ; David, 1.
Three base hits Kauhi, 1.
Base on balls Bush. 4; Tautch, 3.

. Passod balls Santiago, 2; Hosea. 0.
Struck out By Bush, 11; by Tautch,

5.
Sacrifice hits Kuhi. Maka.

ovble ily Hickev-Paul- o.

Time of game 1 hour 35 minutes.
Umpire Albert Kane.
Scorer J. M. Johnson.

Terry McGovern, the prizefighter, Is
trying to get a Job as a professional
baKplayer. If he lands one It may be
hard on a lot of umpires when they
rerder decision against him.

SAWYER CUP
TENNIS PLAY

, WAILUKU. March 2S. Monday af-

ternoon, the 23rd, the finals of the
second tennis tournament for the
Pawyer cups (men's doubles) were fin-

ished at the Pala courts after a hard-foug- ht

battle.
The contestants were Messrs. Collin

and Foster vs. Dr. G. S. Aikn and
Wm. Whiteside. Aiken and Whiteside-wo-

(best three out of five) by th- -

following scores, which tell the story
of the contest: 6-- 2. 10-1- 2, 5-- 7, 8- -6 and
6-- 2.

The first three games were played
during Thursday afternoon, the 19th.
and the last two during Monday af-
ternoon. The handicap was against
Collins and Foster, and an Injury to
the latter gentleman's eye received In
Monday's games was also a disadvan-
tage.

As the cups must be won twice by
the same two players, this victory will
not count for Aiken, Inasmuch as
Whiteside Is soon to depart for th
mainland.

Ocean Views ...... 0 1 2 3 0 0 0 4 7 17j0f tne .n0n." The king has the same
B. H. 0 1 2 3 0 113 4 13! neck and chest measurements 22 1-- 3

Police ....00032113 010 inches and 59 inches and Is almost the

3 C 3 C

We
Frame
Pictures
in artistic style. We have over
500 different kinds of molding
from wh-e- h to select, and an ex-

perienced and tasteful framer.
Moldings from 3c to 76c per foot.
READY-MA-D 2 THAMES, oval

and square, in gold, black and
brown, from 30c to 80c.

METAL FRAMES, all sizes,
from 20c to $!L50.

HonoiuiuPiiofo SUDDUGO.

'Everything Photographic"

FORT STREET

A Heavy
andicap

to a good pair of eyes is a bad pair
of glasses. ,

Don't .vU !

mane i""u iuc mcmiTca w

for yoa under this disadvantage

A. N. Sanford
Optician, Boston Building.

a , ;

jr I

When You
I
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llflft fa1 .III I 111
MlkJ

on your step-ladd- er to reach the
top shelf, do you have to have
someone there to hold it steady

'for you?
Someone isn't always there;

and, anyway, it's poor policy to
trust yourself to a "rickety" and
broken-dow- n step-ladd- er.

The kind we nave never get
. that way, because . they are
MADE RIGHT. Our Extension
and Step Ladders are the very
best you can get- -

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
'177 S. KING STREET

Phone Ex. 20.

"i - j

HaXS '
'

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
LATEST BLOCKS and

STYLISH TRIMMING

U YEDA
1028 Nuuanu Avenue I

r
WITH THE EASY

PAYMENT OF

11 ) k ))
li O

PER WEEK
YOU CAN GET A

Gold Watch, a Diamond

R ing, a Chain, etc.

SEE US NOW.

j. 1 1 lira no.
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LEAKfS Ai-HIGHLAN-

DS

Good League Baseball Yester-

day on Kapiolani Park
Diamond.

Hard batting, good fielding and all-rou- nd

good baseball was the rule at
Kapiolani Park yesterday.

The first league game, was between
the Leahls and the Twilights Of the
latter nine great things were expect
ed, but the Leahis showed up surpris-
ingly well and won by the score of 6

to 2, redeeming their failure of the
previous week.

Pitcher Depont of the Twilights was
given poor support. Madeiros made a
good record, and in three times at bat
he got two safeties, a base on balls,
stole four ' bases and scored one run
out of the total of two runs made by
the side.

Bango of the Leahis also did very
well. He was at bat five times and
scored three runs.

Score by innings:
123 4 567 89

Leahis .. 11110020 06
Twilights .. ........ 00 200000 02

Bases, on balls Off Depont, 6; off
John Amoy, 2.

Struck out By Depont, 13; Amoy, 4

Two-ba- se hits Depont, McCullum.
Passed balls Awai, 2.
Time of game 1 hour 20 minutes.
In the second game the Young Tidal

Waves looked like repeating their per
formance of a week ago and winning
in two Innings. Luck was against
them yesterday, however, and the
Highlands beat them by the score of
4 to 3.

With the score 4 to 1 in favor of the
Highlands, Fernandez came to bat in
the ninth, bunted and went out, catch-
er to first. Gomes lined to short, who
threw wild to first, letting Gomes get
to first. Then Pedro flew to center,
whose fumble allowed Gomes to score,
Pedro" advancing to third on the throw
to the plate. Freitas then sent a hot
one to third, advancing to second -- on
a fumble and throw to the catcher,
and ' scoring Pedro. When the game
looked as good as won, Enos batted to
pitcher and retired, pitcher to first.
Then Martin knocked a fly to center,
who caught the ball after a long run
and put an end to the excitement.

Score by innings:
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Y. T. W. ........... 01000 000 33
Highlands .. 30001000 4

Summary: -

Bases on balls Off Medeiros, 9r Fa- -
ria, 2. " '

Struck out By Medeiros, 4; Faria, 6.

Double play Pedro to Fernandez to
Gomes

Passed balls Fernandez, 1; Enos, 1.

Time of game 1 hour 25 minutes.
Umpire Alex. Kia.

AALAS WHIP

SWEET VIOLETS

The ' Riverside Junior Baseball
League game, whieh was to have been
played at Aala park yesterday, after-
noon between the Chinese Alohfts and
the Orientals, went by default to the
former. The Orientals had a luau en-
gagement which they had no difficulty
in winning.

fn order to entertain the crowd t'l
the other game was called C. F. Chil-
lingworth organized the following nine
which played tne Chinese Alohas and
beat them by as far as from here to
the fishmarket; the score being 23 to 4.

Souza, c; C. F. Chillingworth. p;
Gleason. lb; En Sue, 2b; Steven Parker,
3b; Eldid, ss; V. Baker, rf ; K. Bernard,
ef : R. Asam. If.

The second game between the Aalas
and the Sweet Violets was won by the
former, the score being S to 4. The
Aalas won by their good stick wort- -

rift.
PROFESSIONAL

GOTGH HAS

FRIENDS RERE

There Are Honolulu Mat Fans
Who Expect Him to Beat

Hackenschmidt.

Wrestling- - is the" big thing in ath-
letic circles on the mainland at pres-
ent, and the arrival in the States of
Gedrge Hackenschmidt Is responsible)
for the renewal of interest In the sport.

Since arriving Hackenschmidt has
met and thrown three men, all in the
same night.

The "Russian Lion" meets Frank
Gotch on April 3 in a contest for the
world's championship, either in Chicago
or Kansas City, both of which places
have offered a $10,000 purse for the
event.

Great wrestlers have visited the
States at various times, but none ever
earned the reputation Hackenschmidt
possesses. ,

His victims number among the hun-
dreds and they include such men !a9
Nouroulaht, other famous Turks and
Tom Jenkins. For some time past ht
has found it difficult to get men to

! meet him, and has turned his atten
tion to feats of strength.

Hack has a wonderful physical de-
velopment. It is a curious fact that
King Edward is perhaps the only
prominent man in Great Britain whose
physical measurements avnroach those

same height.
Hack is thirty-thre- e years old and

has been wrestling for the last twelve
or thirteen years. When in wrestling
condition he tips the beam at 200
pounds. Speaking of his coming match
he said: "

t

"I am a Graeco-Roma- n wrestler by
rights, and that is the only way I like
to wrestle, but your best men are
eateh-as-catch-c- an men, so unless I ,

agree to meet them at their own style
I would have trouble In getting on'
bouts in the tour that I intend to make
while over here."

There are a number of mat fans In
Honolulu Who fancy Gotch. Of course
the wise money will go down on Hack-
enschmidt but there are those here who
figure that Gotch has a royal chance.
He is by far the best wrestler that
America has ever turned out, has size,
strength, weight and science, and Is as
game as a bulldog.

The bout is expected to draw the
biggest crowd that has ever witnessed
a wrestling contest In the States. In-
terest In the East is said to be some-
thing tremendous and to bring to mind
the old days in San Francisco when
Muldoon and Whistler were holding
their matches In Woodward's pavilion
and when it was frothing to see 800O

or 10,000 people present on a Sunday ;

aiternoon.

KALI HIS PLAY
SURPRISE GAME

The second game of the Valleyside
Baseball League's championship series
was played at Aala park yesterday and
resulted in the Kalihis defeating the
Leilehuas by the score of 10 to 3.

George Trask, who was in the box
for the victors, did splendid work.

Each team has now won a cham-
pionship game and next Sunday morn-
ing the deciding game will be played.

The lineup:
Kalihis Zerbe. c; Trask, p; Samten,

lb; Gongol, 2b: D'elanux. 3b; Lopes, ss;
Oaklev, If; Smith, cf; W. Rice, rf.

Leilehuas Gomes, c; M. Fernandez,
p; J. Elias, lb; R. F. Marshall, 2b;
Louis, 3b; Caesar, s; M. Rodrigues,
rf; George, If; II. Joe, cf.

Score by innings:

123456789
Kalihis. ...... .2 2 2 0 1 0 1 1 110
Leilehuas 000101010 3

Struck out By G. Trask, 7; by Fer-
nandez, 3.

Umpire V. Ayau.
Time of game 1 hour 35 minutes.

VICTORS HOLD

CELEBRATION

Chinese Athletic Club Makes
. Merry in Champagne

Bumpers.

The playing members of the Chinese
Athletic Club toasted themselves in
champagne drunk from the Chilling-?- )
worth champion mug at the luau given
yesterday afternoon to celebrate their
victories in the Kalanianaole league
series. And individuallv and collec
tively .they were toasted and cheered
by the hundred or, so friends at ' the
luau,

The feast of victory, elaborate and
lavisa, was given on Vineyard street,
near Nuuanu, two long tables, fern be- -
decked and palm embowered, being

. , .l ; u i m.

sheltered by a large marquee, decor-
ated with green and white, the pretty
eoiors or tne club, the whole scene be
mg a gav one. Throughout the luau
a Hawaiian orchestra played enliven
ing music, lhe Chinese boys proved
themselves to be excellent hosts, mak-
ing their many guests feel perfectly at
home and feeding them with all the
darnties that ero to make up a com.

ti. :: i

At the head of the tables sat A. K.
Vierra, the president of the league, who
officially presented the Chinese Athletic
Club with the Chillingworth cup and also
gave into tnir keeping the Kalani- -
anaole trophy, which has been won
nnpa lnv f ho ( ' X O 'a o n.l nrht. .mav, "
to them to defend against all comers.
WSth him, was seated Soong Bo Tung,
the English secretary of the Chinese
Consulate, who with Mr. Lo, the Chi-
nese secretary, represented . the Con-
sulate for the occasion. With them, at
the head of the table, were the play-
ing members of the champion team.
Facing these league representatives, at
the other end of the long table, were
if. Gomes, manager and representative
of the Kaala club, and Ho Tong,
the captain and representative of the
Chinese Alohas, two of the other teams
in the league. The Japanese team was
not represented at the luau. W. T.
Raposo, the vice president 'of the
league, was seated with the other team
representatives.

The Chinese athletics have every
reason to feel proud of their posses-
sion of the Chillingworth cup and the
championship of their league for 1908.
Their victorv was won after some of
the hardest games ever seen on any
baseball diamond in Hawaii and some
of the matches in which they engaged
would be notable baseball games in any
countlT- - TO the very finish they
fought out their tie with the Kaalas,
neither nine weakening for a minute
in the struggles that lengthened out to
ten, twelve and more innings. T.hey
played baseball all the time, display- -
ing a grit in the face of an adverse
score and a steadiness when the tables

jturned that are an example to the nines
of the city's major league. And above
all, though they share this merit in
common with the majority of the base-
ball players of the city, they played
the game for the game's sake with
never a thought of a money benefit.

The players toasted yesterday in a
neat speech by Johnnv Anderson and
chered by every one present, are: Chi
Biu, catcher; . Y. Mark, pitcher;
Ayau, pitcher; A. En Sang Kan. 1st
base: Clement Akina. 2nd base; E. S.
Kong, 3rd base; Sing Chong Pung,
shortstop; Y. Ahong. Ieftfield; Jos. Le-on- g.

centerfield, and Loo Hon, right-fiel- d.

The club officers, who attended to
the details of the management, as im-
portant in their way as good work on
the field, are: Wong Kim Chong, presi-
dent; LauTang. vice president; J. Y.
T. Zane, recording secretary; A. K.
Yap. corresponding secretary; John Lo,
treasurer; C. Y. Mark, assistant treas-
urer; K. Y. Ching, auditor, and Ed.
K. Ayau, manager.

The special committee, to whom much
of the credit of yesterday's luau be-

longs, was made up of Joseph Goo Kim,
president; H. D. Joe, Goo Tai Chang,
C. Y. Mark and Hung Chuck.

B. H. 22123222 2 IS
Summary:
Three-bas- e hits Martin, Bailey, Ka- -

halewai.
Two-ba- se hits Leandro, Bailey, Ma-kan- ui,

Espinda (2), Butler, S. Parker,
B. Parker, Red, Medeiros.

Sacrifice hits Bailey, Kaowal, Kaa-p- a.

Miner, Medeiros.
Left on bases Ocean Views, 5; Po-

lice, 12.
Bases on errors Ocean Views, 10;

Police, 5.
Stolen bases Ocean Views, lOj Po-

lice, v7.

Double plays r
Kahalawai-Baile- y,

Arcia-Bailey-Kahale- Red-Miner-- B.

Parker. "

Struck out By Kaapa, 5; by Me-
deiros," 7.

HILO LEAGUE
MAKES RULES,

HILO, March 26. There were about
fifty baseball enthusiasts present at
Tuesday night's meeting, held to make
arrangements for the coming season.
It was decided that there should not
be any junior clubs in the league; and
that those who intend to enter the
league should present their lists be-

fore the next meeting, to be held on
Saturday evening. The principal re-
port wras that of the committee on en-

tries, which was adopted, as follows:
Each club represented in the league

shall pay into the hands of the trea-t- r

urer of the league, at least two weeks
before the opening of the season, the
sum of $2 for each of ten players, and
the sum of $2 for each additional play-
er who shall take part in any league
game: provided, however, that no one
shall be allowed to take part in any
league game who is not a bona fide
resident of the Island of Hawaii, or a
bona fide resident of the Territory of
Hawaii, whose duties bring them - to
the city of Hilo at least once a week.

The manager of each team shall de-

posit the sum of $25 with the treasurer
of the league at least one week before
the opening of the season, this sum
to be a forfeit in case the team of
which he is manager does not finish
the season schedule, unless said team
is excused by the board of Judges.

Any teams failing to pay such sums
by such times will be droppedfrom
the league. Such money to be applied
in defraying the expenses of the
league.
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DR. HAYMDNO

ON HOMESTEADS
EDITORa. SMITHWALTER

Its
Like
Handing
You

3 MARCH 30MONDAY Have You Tried Our
(Continued from Page One.)

heart of the once famous Makee plan-
tation, in exchange for certain tracts
of pastoral and waste lands now in

AGRICULTURAL - EDUCATION. - '
Tn a recent address President K. L. Butterfield of the Massachusetts Agri- - Money,

discussed the. 'subject of an agricultural education, with respect
lultural College ..It is believed by rne and those as- -
ispecially to its value in public schools. His ideas ougnt to serve a useim sociated with me that, despite strong Portable Lampstoorpoee, here where the educational authorities are at presens acuvt? in seemug ..- - itr; tne said e- -
--:. ' i.. ; ; .ttmrarv s. hools for the. improvement of Ha-- -- s iu not omy open up to some
lOf Wo Uluai- - v "rt ' 1

. .. f 1 ! - 1 1 . 1 . i ; nrty families homesteads upon which
more than a' living ci.n be 'made by
tne homesteaders, but that .'a step will
be taken towards Americanizing our
islands and in time produce results
mat win more thtui repay us for the

New Soda Foun-

tain Yet ? '

It is how installed, doing a
good; business, and making
friends for us every day. "

The Expert" Dispenser we have
from the Coast knows his bus-

iness, and the delicious novelties
he turns out are unsumassed.

There are special Ice Cream
Sodas, Crushed Fruits, Sundaes,
Punches, Egg Drinks, Frappes,
Lemonades, Glaces. They are
all delicious and cooling.

apparent sacrifice at this time.;.
"These lands have produced large

crops of cane. They have produced
everything in the way of agricultural
and horticultural produce that can be

Just about half price, to reduce stock -

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King St. near Alakea, . . Phone 390.

wait's sjstem.: After referring to the now. generally t.eing tuscarueu pricucp,
'n our educational problems of treating agriculture largely as a nonraental

pursuit, Mr. Butterfield said that agricultural education, like all other forms

cf industrial education, had its vocational purpose, but it also had its peda-

gogical purpose. He meant that it had educational vahfe, and went on to

observe: ;

5 "It is interesting to know that in the argument made for industrial educa-

tion today men continually hark back to the old days of the farm-hous- e regime

for children and describe the educational value of the experiences, in the typical

farm home. They say frankly that the chief reason for putting industrial edu-

cation into the schools, at least so far as mere schooling is concerned, is that if
possible something may be developed which shall take the place of i this old

farm-hom- e training. Furthermore, we have come to recognize the value of

manual skiland hand work in training the mind itself. Hence in agricul-

ture we emphasize the art side. It follows therefore that agriculture may be
wsed for strictly educational purposes, without reference to vocational ends,
r "While in the mam agriculture will be taught as a vocational subject, it is

1:
t :

c ,
!t

found anywhere la th,e world. Corn,
potatoes, apples, tobacco, pineapples
and other crops 'have been successfully
grown there.

"The cli-mat- e Is ideal. The roads
are good and the wharf within an
hour's drive, with great rows of ma-
tured eucalyptus trees growing there
by the roads that add toward mak-
ing the place an ideal one for home

SAMPLE FREE ,

Buckhead Lsthia WaterHOLLISTER DRUG GO.steaders. There is a sufficient rainworth while to keep in mind that it hag also a definite and specific educational

value, even for those who are not to follow agriculture as a vocation. Agri
FORT STREET from Buckhead Springs, Virginia. In cases of.co Ots. or 'r-Do-

fall for pineapples and for all domes-
tic purposes.

"We are cognizant of the fact that
the area of agricultural land , is "very
limited and that these lands are nowl

culture presents facts that are wort knowing by every intelligent man. It
develops principles that illustrate natural laws in many fields. It organizes
processes. It gives manual work. All of these things are of definite value to

,t - v.; V Half Gls. . -

SAMPLE FREE

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
the growing, mind. They are educational. Certainly, elementary agriculture
should 'T)e taught in the rural schools-- , both because the environment of the
child must play so large a part in his education, and because the study of SOLE AGENTS. 160 KING ST. PHONE za
agriculture in the country school will lay a foundation for interest and skill
in the agricultural vocation into which so' many of the country-bre- d children
will go. To a degree, elementary agriculture should also go into the city
schools because the city environment yields so little to many phases of the

in demand by Asiatics who have made
application time after time to rent
them, also 'that they will necessarily
increase in value as the available
lands of the Territory are taken up
and enhanced by the natural progress
that will be made in the country in
the future. . '

'We want to do all we can to aid
the government in securing settlers
for the country, and our policy of
confining ourselves strictly to the cat-
tle business is by no means prompted
by selfish business principles. I feel
sure that in the end we Would make

child's education, and because the material of agriculture is in itself so fresh,
to interesting, so tonic. V .;

HAWAIIAN

SOUVENIRS
of quality. ,

" Mr. Butterfield next gives "reasons for believing that agriculture should
he put into the high school both as a means of education alongside the other
ubjects and as a means of vocational trainingby which the school shall be a

finishing school. "There are difficulties," he says, "in making agriculture a

WOULD
HALF PRICE ,

on a lot of elegant goods be an in-
ducement for you to buyf ,

. We are going to try it for a time
and see.'

We have one table full of !

HIGH-GLASSWAR-
ES

more' money by holding our agricul
part of the regular high-scho- ol curriculum and in some schools it will be-- a long tural lands and perhaps grabbing

more, but I believe it is the duty of
every person here to get in and work

2 HlCv
0LAi-

lime before that is done. But it is worth doing" and . I 'ani satisfied that there
is a movement now setting in whieh arises from. the interest of the teachers and
which "looks toward this very thing. As soon as teachers are asked for agri for more people and by so doing ensure

permanent prosperity. Every single
acre will be given up for agriculturalcultural illustrations their knowledge of agricultural,"subjects yields educational

I values. Some wiSh to teach agricultural subjects in order that the pupil may be Original Designspurposes if tne land can be used as
such. It is a business proposition to
do it."

:

. ...
Telephone the road, department - if 1064 Fort St.youx garbage is not attended to. ,

REALTY TRANSACTIONS

on which , we have cut the price be-
low cost.

STEINS
FANCY PLATES .

VASES
ORNAMENTS

SILVER-PLATE- D WARE --

ETC., ETC.

!

H. F, Wichman & Go.
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers

Eutered of Record March 28, ' 1908.- -

better able to enter the agricultural college." f r '. , " .
, Agricultural educators are taking sides, Mr. Butterfield says, on the ques-

tion of whether to have separata schools of agriculture or put agriculture into
existing high schools. He, advocates doiffg.botbJ--t The separate school is likely
to have more adequate equipment, as well as to tayfr the agricultural atmosphere,
and, finally, separate schools of agriculture ,wiUnatorally evolve into finishing

ehools for young men who can not go to,college.r '
:

v " 1 PANAMA CANL FAILURE PREDICTED
It looks rather lae in the 'day to knock the Panama canal, but when John

F. Stevens, former chief engineer of .the work, does- it .there is some interest
attaching to his criticism, if only as a mitter of record to be mused over by the
future chronicler when he eomes to deal with actual results from the waterway
in operation. Mr. Stevens has issued a statement regarding the enterprise in
which he prophesies : its failure. He says that the canal will not help the
United fetalis, in its .trader, with South America, as practically, all of the in-

habitants of the southern continent are on the" east vof the ' Andes,' so that it
would be of no advantage to make use of the canal to - reach them. Mr.
Stevens also holds that, in commercial relations with the islands of the Pacific

Alfred Magoon and wf to David '?

A Dowsett.
Est of W E H Deverill bv admrx More Delightfulet al to Trs of B P Bishop Mu-seu- m

. ;.i..BS
Wm W Goodale and wf to Hawn

Land & Imp Co Ltd ."'D
See Hop Co to Yong Kwong Tat.v'.F'A anKulia Kahaawinui and hsb to Fooki T

Tal TVai Co. . JL
Harry E Picker to Lena G Rose- - r

warne . ,. D
Harry e Picker to Lena G Rose- - r
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warne . D
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. ..........AM
D C Lindsay Tr to A N Kepikai..'Rel
Pau Kealoha to Wm P McDougalL D
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Conto D
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Junkln and wf. .....Rel
First Bank of Hilo Ltd to H G ;
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Evan da Silva to Sam Keanaha...Rel
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RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS

Phone 1331
Alexander Young

and! the Far East, the canal will be of little value. Our coal and wheat centers
are inland.1 Their products have to be started on their way by rail. "When

once loaded on cars it would not be cheaper to ship to the Atlantic ad then
. hip to the East by the way of the canal than it would be toend directly to
the ports on the Pacific coast, and there place, the merchandise on board ship.
. Moreover, Mr. Stevens believes that our coal supply,i fast diminishing and
that. Ch&a' will be the coal country for the future. Siberia, in his opinion, will
be'the wheat country of the future, with India as a close second. Mr. Stevens
contends that the Panama canal can not hope to. become anything other than an
expense.; It will not meet expenses and it will cost moe than is expected. It

'will be an advantage, yes, bat an advantage to" European countries and not to
us. . The date of the fihishihg of the canal he fixes as January, 1915. The idea
of the canal being of great value to us in times of warfare, since our naval
forces can be quickly sent from one coat to the.-othe- r,- this critie says, is
utterly absurd. It would take days for the ships tri get around and during that
time hostile shells could have done their work. Mr. Stevens believes it would
I e Ja f wiser plan of defense to put the money the canal would cost into a

"- greater navy. ; ",.

Mr. Stevens is a railroad man, being a vice president of the New York,
Jjew Haven and Hartford line, and it may not be unfair to suppose that he
j artakes of the prejudice which a portion of the railroad fraternity has against
waterways. Some of the broader gauged railroad men like Hill are an ex-

ception, yet it is notorious that railroad influence is one of the chief obstacles
- against which the great Mississippi waterway scheme has to contend. However,

there' is little above the degree of cheap theory in the prediction of, Mr. Stevens
about the Panama canal. What if China will be the coal country, and Siberia
and India the wheat countries, of the world! America needs he.r own coal and
Las already almost reached the stage of having no surplus of wheat to export.
The development of the resources of the Oriental countries named will mean
that they will be able to buy more of America's products of kinds that they

Recorded Mar 24, 1908.

Wilhelm H Kuhlmann to William B
Thomas Tr, D; por grs 3303 and 4484
and kul 1530, ap 2 and Land Pat 4883,
Kalihi, Honolulu, Oahu. $5200. B 299,
p 267. Dated Mar 23, 1908.

B R Banning by atty to M Kawa-mur- a,

L; int in kuls 7713 and 2134, Part
2 and R W, School st, Honolulu, Oahu.
12 yrs at $100 per y. B 293, p 446. Da-
ted July 22, 1907.

Peter C Jones Ltd to Notice, Notice;
applcn for Reg Title of por kul 11041,
ap 2, gr 2068 and lot 11, kul 4452, Kaa-laala- o,

Honolulu, Oahu. B 304, p 105.
Dated Mar 24. 1908.

Tr Succsr of Louis . Marks by Regr,
Notice; of decree of title in Land Reg
Court Case No 35. B 304, p 105. Dated
Mar 23, 1908. , -

Claus Spreckels & Co by atty to

BEAD THE ADVERTISES

Is)WOELD'S NEWS. DAILY

Crystal Springs, a pure butter of exceedingly rich flavor
and color.

ihsfl ctsQ
Julia B Egan, Rel; lot 485, R P 3501,

Q

j
Prospect st, Honolulu, Oahu. $3000. B
303, p 173. Dated Mar 21, 1908.

J "W K Kahunakala to Mutl Bldr &
Loan Socy of Haw, Ltd, M; por kul
5663. ap 1, Waikele.-- Ewa, Oahu ; por O F

White Clover, a favorite butter, cheaper than the other,
but good. '

2 lbs S5 ct ..
WE RECOMMEND THESE FOR TABLE USE."

1

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.
Telephone 45

ap 2, R P 117. kul 2284B nr Emma st,
Honolulu, Oahu. $900. B 303, p 173.
Dated Mar 24. 1908.

Manuel de Fraga and wf to Augusta
Da C Martins D; lot 2. blk 7, Ke-wa- lq

lots, Honolulu, Oahu. $700. B
299, p 269. Dated Feb 28, 1908.

Wr O Smith Tr to Mary C P H
Andrade et al, Rel; lot 3, kul 556, Vine-
yard st, Honolulu, Oahu. $1100. B 303,
p 176. Dated Mar 24, 190S.

Caroline J Robinson (widow) to Mark
P Robinson, D: 1-- 4 int in R Ps 644,

Belts,

Neckwear and
--Scarfs

B E G I N.N I N G

WednesdayApril 1st J. ABADIE, Proprietor!
Ladies and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.

CLOCKAT 8

viwigcs iteasonaDie, uive Us a Trial.

lo not produce. Commerce in such mutations has a way of readjusting itself,
xtnd America has only to goafter its share of Oriental commerce, in the right
ways, to secure it. Th? Panama canal will be one great route of the commerce
originating east of the Eockies. If the theory of Mr. Stevens relative to the
comparative merits of rail and water transportation, from inland centers to
the Pacific, were sound we should see none of the magnificent two-ocea- n service
of the American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company's vessels now being conducted
by way of the Tehuantepec isthmus between Atlantic and Pacific ports of
the United States. Can it be imagined that another transcontinental short
cut, having the double transhipment of that route eliminated, would not attract
an immense commerce t

Mr. Stevens says perhaps more than he calculates when he admits that
the canal will be an advantage to European countries, for if so they will not
be slow to tise it and, in proportion to the amount of 'their trade passing
through the canal, they will contribute to its profitable maintenance and hence
to the confounding of prophecies of its financial failure. More still may be ex-
pected in the way of its commercial success. It is impossible to think of

t European trade finding a highway through the canal without anticipating that
onr commerce with Europe will be greatly advanced by the enterprise. Indeed
the probability is that the opening of the canal will usher in a tremendous
development of trade between Europe and the Pacific Coast.

An item elsewhere about a handsome clock of koa wood, the Hawaiian
mahogany, suggests the feasibility of a new local industry. That is the manu-
facture on a commercial 'scale of a variety of articles "of utility out of the
.dds and ends of Hawaiian cabinet-makin- g lumber. There is really a great

deal of rubbish sold here under the generic name of Hawaiian souvenirs, some
of the articles having little or. nothing peculiarly typical of the islands about
them. Articles of vertu and domestic use, characteristic of Hawaii and rich
enough to be treasured for a lifetime and handed down as heirlooms, would
be perpetual advertisements for the islands always in sight of people whose
good favor would be a valuable possession of Hawaii.

Boston may be quaint and staid, prim and pedantic, still, but it is not
presenting the aspects of "a finished town" by a long sight. It had a foreign
commerce last year totaling $22S,025,076, being an increase of nine per cent
and restoring it "to the position, where New Orleans had supplanted it for a
year or two, of being second only to New York.

75c reduced to. ..... 35cBelts, . . . . .
$1.00 Belts, reduced to. ... ...... . . 50c

1.50 Belts, reduced to t 75c
1.75 Belts, reduced to $1.00

258 BERETANIA ST. PHONE i4gi
jy10c

15c
25c Neckwear, reduced to
35c Nackwear, reduced to ..... .

50c, 60c and 75c Neckwear, re-

duced to 25c
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 Neckwear,

reduced" to 50c

651, 5568, part 7, aps 1. 2 and 3. 5567
part 1 and 1168 ap 2 and kul 240K. ap
4 and R P gr 763, bldgs, etc, Palepo-uk- a.

etc. Honolulu, Oahu. $10. B 299,
p 270. Dated Mar 23, 1908.

Jno D Holt Jr and wf to A L C At-
kinson, D: ap 2. R P 2412. kul 5537,
Heeia, Koolaupoko, Oahu. $450. B 299,
p 272. Dated Oct 24, 1905.

Meleana. Pau et al to Honokaa Sug
Co Ltd. L; int in por gr 2160, Nienie,
Hamaktja. Hawaii. 10 yrs at $4 per yr.
B 293. p 447. Dated Mar 11, 1908.

Keahialaka w to Honokaa Sugar
Co. li: por gr 2160 and R P 7820, kul
7S37, Nienie, Hamakua, Hawaii. 15
yrs at $4 per a per y. B 293, p 450.
Dated Mar 11, 1908.

DANGERS OF INFLUENZA.
The great danger from influenza is

of its resulting in pneumonia. This
can be obviated by using Chamber-
lain's (Jough Remedy. It not only
cures influenza, but counteracts any
tendency of the disease towards pneu-
monia. For sale by Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Chiffon Scarfs, foT $2.00
Chiffon Scarfs, for 3.00
Chiffon Scarfs, for 4.00
Chiffon Scarfs, for 5.00

$3.50
5.00
6.50

10.00

In Interior Decorating is done in
the thorough and finished manner in
which work of this kind should be
done.

For this purpose we employ none
but careful, neat painstaking ex-
pert workmen.
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KOOLAU RAILWAY
TOWARD KAHUKU. The Relation of the World and I

$1S1!000 in like work and these are
only two of 110 parishes which we have
in New York city.

And yet with all that we have touch-
ed upon ever and anon, men gravely
tell us that the Christian religion must
give way to some mystic cult, or to

e system which has no Jesus
the Individual to Christ

ithr.st, or relegates Him to a place
i among many teachers. No weakness

52 O o C
p ST P H 5 5
o 2 ? c.

: l o r
: I : : I i: ; : : : . ?

. Ka-- Ka--
A.M". P.M. hana hana

Kahana.. 0.00 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 f .10 $ .05
Haleaha.. 3.00 11.17 1.46 .15 .10
KaluanuL 4.13 11.23 1.50 . .20 Jo
Hauula.. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20
Kaipapau 6.27 11.36 1,58 .30 .25
Lala 8.45 11.46 2.06 .40 .30

Arrive
Kahuku. 11.00 11.53 2.15 .53 .40

WILDER & CO., LTD.
Would announce their withdrawal from active business as
Dealers in Lumber and Building Materials, and state that
they have sold their, stock of Merchandise to

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.

At St. Andrew's cathedral last night for Sextus Pompeius. The rights of
Bishop Restarick gave the third lec- - 111311 ean not te derived from reason,

fr reason asserts the survival, of theture qf the course which he is dehver- - fittest Th& iJea of the rightg of man
ing on "The Principles of the Christian sprang from the teaching of Christ as
Religion." He briefly referred to the to the essential brotherhood of man.
argument in the first two lectures of This Lecky asserts was at the basis of

the tolerance for weaknessthe human soul and its relation to God. in1equalitVfanJ anJ the devotiou to
and of One who came and spoke witn corporate welfare" which led gradual-authorit- y

revealing man to himself and ly to the disappearance of slavery and
God to, man. "In Jesus Christ" he said: other barriers which prevented man

or corruption ih the Church can put
aside the truth of the power of Christ
in the world. In fact, the betrayal of
Christ is a constant proof that the
Christian religion is divine, inasmuch
as It would have been killed by men
long ago if it were not divine.

In summing up' the whole of human
evolution in social life, Kidd writes:
"Human reason alone can never in the
nature of things provide any effective
sanction to the individual for conduct
which contributes to the furtherance
of this process, for one essential fea-
ture of this cosmic process is the sac

irum bis as a amieujuvintf ngnis man,no truth held on any system is denied ag a Q Qq
or destroyed, all the truths of the ages--TOWARD KAHANA. If the slaves had .no rights, neither
are gatnered up in Him, the Truth." had the child. Infanticide was prac-H- e

continued, "I speak of the world ticed as 'commonly in cultured
.

Greece
IT Tr - n

03
to P P rifice of the individual himself not j

merely in the Interests of his fellows j

In making this announcement they desire to thank their many
patrons -- of past years for favors conferred, and to bespeak
for the well-know- n company which has purchased their stock,
a continuance of the business. i
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3 before the individual because it is eas-- an.u Rome as in uawaa oeiore tne gos- -
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o
3 pel was preached. It is estimated that

one-thir- d of the children born in Romeler to see the diffused .power of Chris
tianity than to note it in the Individ-
ual. The light of the sun in its dif

K p
.

os 3

around him, but in the Interests ofj'generations yet unborn. The intellect
uncontrolled by ethical forces of the I

kind we have considered must always
in society be individualistic, disinte-- !
grating, destructive." "Nothing can :

be more obvious." he writes,, "than
that the moving force behind progress

were "exposed," that is, abandoned to
the scavenger dogs. In no country
where Christ has not gone has the child
any recognized rights.

Or take the position of worcan. A
world-wid- e traveler onee said in my
hearing that one thing alone was
enough to lead him to be intolerant

REFERRING TO THE ABOVE:

fusive power is readily seen and rec-
ognized. The receptivity of plant or
animal life to the rays of the sun, and
the influence of these on life and its
functions, is a different matter.

Ka-- Ka-P.- M.

P.M. huku huku
12.40 3.00 to to
12.49 3.12 $ .15 .10
12.57 3.22 .25 .15

is not the intellect." Then he goes on';
People often say: "give us the slm- -

pie gospel and not theology." If you with any comparison of religions in the

Kahuku.. 0.00

Laie...... 2.55
Kaipapau 4.73
Hauula... 6.11
Kaluanui. 6.87
Haleaha.. 8.00
Punaluu.. 8.S3

Kahana. 11.00

1.02 3.28 .30 .20
1.05 3.33 ,.35 .25
1.09 3.41 .40 .35

to prove that the movement is and has
been Christian.

The Bishop here gave "some statis-
tics to show that - the enlightenment
of the mind alone did not lessen, but
increased, crime.

He then said that he would not take
much time in speaking of the relation
of Christ to the Individual.

At one time a scientific school as

1.13 3.47 .45 .35
1.23 3.58 .55 .40

Connecting at Kahuku with the O

LEWERS & C00KE, LTD.

Would call attention to their complete line of stock of Lum-

ber and Building Materials and say that they hope by careful
attention to all orders placed in their hands, to merit the
continuance of the business of their own customers and also
those who have formerly dealt with

Wilder Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, March 28, 1908.

R. & L.. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 pt

speaK oi iignt in a general way it la sense the words are used todav. "That
simple, but apply it to the individual, thing," he said, "was the estimate of
consider the action of the luminous, woman in everv land where Christ's
the actinic, the caloric rays or con- - influence was unfelt."
sider reflection, refraction, dispersion, in antiquity, if married, woman
polarization, then the subject is seen was the property of her husband. If
to be complex and to demand the hest unmarried the plaything or' slave of
powers of the mind to understand and man, never his equal, " so writes the
to use. learned Geike. It has been a slow ad-S- o

with Christ in His relation to the vance, the overcoming of selfishness and
individual- - As men think out the ap- - sensuality, of mieht and custom, but it
plication of the truth of Christ to the all dates" to the "time when the Bless-lndividu- al

in his complex needs, the ed Virgin became the ideal of woman-scien- ce

of theology of necessity springs hood instead of Venus,
up Like all our sciences it needs con- - I grant that there is much immoral-tinuall- y

to be revised in its statements, itv now, but that is not the question.-wh'l'- ?

the truth Itself remains un-- The question is: "What are the ideals!
touched and unchangeable. What are the" standards?"

serted that man's conduct was deter- - j

mined by heredity. When facts were !m., connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt.
R. S. POL.LISTER, G. P. & T. Agt.

carefully collected it was found that
the large majority of boys in reforma-
tory institutions were the sons of In-

dustrious and honest parents.
Then others asserted that environ-

ment determined conduct. Penolo-
gists now show that where conditions
of life are economically the highest.

(7--Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

No intelligent man today doubts that No one who reads . but who is at Come and Sbe Our 1908Jesus Chr'st has been a mighty factor times amazed at the advance made
in the development of the social 'life Take the tales of Boccaccio told, so

there crime reaches its highest ratio.
Good .birth is a valuable asset, good
environment is most helpful, but
neither one determines the character
of the Individual. In much settlement

of man in the past nineteen centuries, it is represented, to a number of la--T-

power of Christ has not wholly dies and gentlemen gathered in a house POPS' MMRTF'Qi
depended upon tne numoer or units to escape the plague. The stories
in society which have consciously re- - would now not be tolerated in any

Model M.ceived Him as Truth and Lignt. Tms decent company of men alone.
is due to the fact that as years have Manv of Chaucer's tales are no bet- -
come and gone the units who havef ter It ig a reat a(ivance to Smollett

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05
a. iru, 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p.
m., t9:30 p. m., til p. m.

For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and 5:15
p. rn.

INWARD.

ben in close touch with Christ have an,i Fielding, hut some of their novels
left in social life, in laws, in customs jf written now would be shut out from
much of what they gained. tne mang as niecent matter. All this

Among enlightened nations the so- - means that morals as a whole have
cial atmosphere is full of the diffused maje an immense advance.
light of Jsus Christ. Jso one In coun-
tries nominally Christian can get out

How is it in lands where Christ is
not accepted now I I once heard Mr.
Robert Speer tell of an occasion on
which he addressed 'the students of a
university in India. He spoke of
purity for man and woman. He asked
them if that was not the ideal life.

of this light. Laws, literature, cus-
toms, restraining influences, all tend-
ing to make life itself really worth
living, are saturated with Christ.

It has been forcibly brought before

work the idea seems to be that con-
ditions will make people better. With-
out something which will give settled
convictions of right and wrong and
good and evil, improved conditions
may, and often do. simply make vice
less repulsive. William I. of Germany
said once: "Without religion, ;educa-tio- n

and refinement only serve to make
men more cunning than the beasts."

What is the determining factor of
conduct? It is not reason for reason
will often show us that a certain line
of conduct is to our advantage when
conscience tells us it is wrong. The
determining factor is faith. When men
and women In any age have stood for
the right, they have been empowered!
by faith.- - Faith is above reason
whether it be faith in a human being,
or in God. Faith like love has a
knowledge of its own. You can not
prove that the little child, flesh of your
flesh, who looks up into your eyes
loves you. You say "I know." That
is faith. Faith is the heart and mind
going out to a living truth, or a living
person.

Directly a person loses faith in
right arid goodness there Is and must
be a decadence in conduct. Faith lies
back of the world's real progress.
Faith in order to lift a man to a high
plane must be a high faith. The high

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7.46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,

10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
6:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu ffom Wahlawa
8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Daily. tEx. Sunday. JSnnday Only.
The ' Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
a. P. DENISON. F. C SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

"Held High in Public Esteem."
Write us for the booklet wherein is told how and why the

Pope Hartford at $2750.00 is better value than any other
automobile inthe world, irrespective of price, horse-powe- r, or
- number of cylinders.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co.. Ltd

us in this day that this diffused power The students shouted: "No," and hiss-ma- y
mightily affect the conduct of a ed him from the stage. A physician,

people long in advance of the accep- - ho naj jjve(j in India for 25 years,
tance of Christ by large numbers of told me' that the government offered
individuals, as shown in Japan In Its prizes for literary compositions and
conduct of war. students from all over India competed.

When we study history we are often When the papers were read it was
made sad by the slow progress made, found that not one could be published
and by the many evils existing in the because of the gro.vj sensuality nt,

but every well informed per-- picted.
son admits that there has been a mar-- Take even the condition of woman
velous growth all along the line in among those ardent Theists, the Mo-mor- al

and humanitarian ideas and hammedans. Sir William Muir, former-practise- s.

y governor of Norwest India," writes:
Many people as they enjoy these "That which has a more debilitating

blessings of progress look upon them effect than anything else is that woman
as the result of a general advance due j3 totally withdrawn from her proper
to education and knowledge, entirely pace in the social circles."
overlooking the fact that all the privil- - j The Bishop then spoke of the prin-eg- es

which we enjoy of liberty, of a cipe of moral responsibility which
wider conception of human rights, of COmes from the life and teaching of
a larger sense of responsibility for j Jesug "Sometimes, in pointing out
others, of a sense of duty to make men certain virtues in heathen people, never
cleaner, healthier and happier, all go , forget that in heathen communities are
back for roots to Jesus Christ and are absent the essential principles of our
a.n results of His leavening power. I civilization. We forget that laws re-Th- ey

did not exist before He came iating to the care of the poor, and
and cannot find the conditions, noryou private benevolence for the same pur-anythi- ng

like them, where He is not
t posef are the product of Christian prin-preache- d.

The substance of words of-- cipies. Orphanages, hospitals, etc.,
ten ascribed to Lowell are apt: "Show ; sprang up wherever the church was
me a place on the earth's surface ten pante(1. No one of the rich men in
miles square, where childhood Is re-- Rorae ever thought of founding an in-
spected, manhood respected, woman- - stitution of this kind. The spirit be-ho- od

honored, where purity is the hind all christian sympathy and help-ide- al,

where human brotherhood is be- -
( fulnegg ig thi3. He that doea it unt0

lieyed in. where humanitarian helpful- - ; the loast of theS() my brethren does itness is carried into effect, where Christ ! vntQ me , Go)1 ig r Father, man
has not gone in and cleared the way, j .,- - lPOtlifr

est kind of faith is in a person. Here
lies the strength, the life, the constant-
ly reviving power of the Christian reli

Vm. G. Ifffin & Co., Ltd.
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gion. ' Christians have faith in good
ness, truth, purity, justice, love, sym-
pathy, incarnate in the living loving
person Jesus Christ.

The Christian Religion is faith not Hew riwain law, not in the principle of good-
ness, it is faith in the Good One the
Perfect One, the One who revealed God
to man. It is faith in this person
Jesus Christ that constitutes the rela
tion of the individual Christian to
Christ.
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ENDLESS VARIETY OF PATTERNS

JAPANESE STENCILS.
There are many pure souls who have

intellectual difficulties. They are living
like Ernest Renan on "the perfume of
a broken vase." But there are signs
at times that with loss of faith the
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moral fiber is weakening. George El-
liot and John 'Stuart Mill , when theyand lid the foundations." Of all this But all the progress made does not
ceased to believe in an eternal law and
a Righteous Lawgiver, made a law
for themselves as was natural. A judge Fort next the Convent.
said to me some years ago: "I have
been thinking lately of my children.
What character I have I owe to the
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training my Christian parents gave
me. I give my children none. Will
they have the restraining principles
which I have? This is the question
which disturbs me." I have lived to
see that his fears were well grounded.
We must never forget that those, who
afe living without a positive faith In
Christ owe all that they prize in life,
in law, in liberty, in moral ideas, to
Jesus Christ. Such are the consumers
and not producers of the- - deposit of
Christian power.

Of course the question will arise:
"How am I to have this faith?" Hear
the words of Christ: "He that doeth
my will shall know of the doctrine
whether it be of God." The crucible of
personal experience is the final test of
faith.

The Christian should seek honestly
to . get near to Christ, to understand
Him. Of course a large number are
nominal Christians. Christians by. in-

heritance, name, custom. These are
easily overturned by onslaughts on the
faith and sometimes, by attacks on
their moral life. But the sincere Chris-
tian w!II seek to know Christ's spirit
and power, and to be touched by H's
divine sympathy and love. This will
increase faith, give heart power, and
lead to eternal life, not at some future;
t'me but here, and now. The one who
makes a living faith his own, the one
who knows Jesus Christ by faith and
love it is through such individual units
that the kingdom of God is maintained
md through" whom it will spread until
the kingdom of man becomes the king-
dom of God.

Kidd in his "Social Evolution" says:
"Although a large proportion is quite
unconscious of it, their conception of
their rights and duties, and of their
relationship to each other, their ideas
of liberty and even of government and
of the fundamental principles of so-

ciety have been largely shaped by reli-
gion." He devotes several chapters to
prove that the source of what we know
as modem progress is not intellectual
but religious.

I spoke in my former lectures of the
marvelous Greek mind and the won-
derful exhibitions of lt3 powers in
philosophy, art, literature and archi-
tecture. What was the conception of
man and of morality? George Henry
Lewes, certainly an impartial witness,
says that as for any conception of duty
or responsibility to others outside of
the community it did not exist. "Moral-
ity among the Greeks was of the nar-
rowed and most egotistical kind. It
never embraced any conception of hu-
manity. No Greek ever 'attained to the
sublimity of such a point of view."

Take a few points. What is the idea
of government in Christian lands? It
is the greatest good to the whole. Its
aim is humanitarian. Take the Greeks
again as an illustration. There was
no idea not the most remote of men
as such possessing any rights. Athens
was called & Democracy but the great
body of Athenians were slaves of their
own race upon whom the few looked
down as upon a vulgar herd. The,
freeman could never become a citizen,
nor could any one of foreign race
though born in Athens.

It was the same in the Roman Em-

pire, an immense proportion of the
population were slaves with absolutely
no rights. An old Soman law called
a man to account for killing an ox, but
the murderer of a slave was called to
no account whatever. Cicero argued
that when slaves became useless they
should be fed to the fishes in the ponds.
Trajan, the best of the Romans, made
ten thousand slaves tight at one time
in the amphitheater for the amusement
of the people and prolonged the mass-
acre 123 days. Crassus. after the re-

volt of Spartacus. crucified ten thou-

sand slaves, and Augustus, in violation

ACTS 28. (days courteously. 8 And it wai so.
that the father of Publius sick ofAnd when we were escaped, then we lay
feer d unto whom Paulknew that the island was called Melita. I entered in, and prayed, and laylnjr his

2 And the barbarians showed us no j nand3 on hjm healed him. 9 And when

come from the teaching of Jesus.
Other great teachers have arisen who
have made helpfulness to others a
duty. But maxims and beautiful
phrases have little lasting weight ex-
cept with a few intellectual persons.

That which is behind all the advance
of which we have spoken is not the
teaching of Jesus, but Jesus Himself.
If you go to the records of the Church
at the very first you will find that
they said very little about what Jesus
taught; they preached Jesus the per-
son.

Systems of ethics set forth by great
teachers soon fall into deadness. They
have no power to revive. It is not so
with the religion of Jesus Christ. It
has the power of resurrection. Again
and against Churches in various lands
have become dead things. There has
come a St. Francis, or the Wesleys.
or a Keeble and his associates, and
the Church has revived by the preach-
ing of Christ.

We may as we look at the world
today see only its sins and failings. Or
we may see the" good,, the immense
amount of private benevolence, the
charity and helpfulness which have
their signs on every hand. They all
bear the hall mark of Christian ef-

fort, are all traceable to Christian
spirit.

It Is a remarkable fact that anti-Christi- an

cults have at times in the
United States claimed a large number
of followers. The Spiritualists forty
years ago claimed a million people;
Ingersollism several millions. But not
one of them so far as I know has left
as the mark of its passing one Insti-
tution for the relief of the poor and
afflicted, or one institution for the ed-

ucation of youth.
Few of us realize the immense

amount' of active Christian benevolent
effort carried on directly by the
"Church. Take for example the year
books of a few New York parishes
which came to me lately. Ob every
conceivable helpful work, from day
nurseries to gymnasiums, from night
classes to fresh-ai- r cottages, Graco
Church in twenty-fou-r buildings be-
longing to the parish spent last year

NOTICE.
ANY WOMAN OF GIRL NEEDING

help or advice, Is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 16S0 King street.

Now is Hatching Season
Place your orders for EGGS early-Wh-ite

Orpington; unexcelled "Crys-

tals. Black Minorca; famous "Dia-
mond." White Leghorn; noted "Non-
pareil." Brown Leghorn; "Clayton-strai- n.

S. Gray Dorking; English and
Canadian. Buff Wyandottes; prize-

winners. .

All Eggs guaranteed pure and tru
to breed.

Inter-Islan- d Orders carefully packed.
Address WALTER C. WEEDON. P.

O. Box 658. Honolulu, T. H.

this was done, the rest also that had
diseases In the Island came, and were
cured: 10 who also honored us with
many honors; and when we sailed,
they put on board such things a? we
needed.

11 And after three months we et
sail In a ship of Alexandria which had
wintered in the island, whose sign was
The Twin Brothers. 12 And touching
at Syracuse, we tarried there three
days. 13 And from thence we made a
circuit, and arrived at Rheglum: and
after one day a south wind sprang up,
and on the second day we came to
Puteoli; 14 where we found brethren
md were entreated to tarry with them
seven days: and so we came to Rome.
13 And from thence the brethren,
when they heard of u., came to meet
us as far as The Market of Applus
and the Three Taverns; whom when
Paul saw, he thanked God, and took
courage.

16- - And when we entered Into Rome,
Paul was suffered to abide by himself
with t- - soldier that guarded him.

common kindness: for they kindled a
Are, and received us all, because of
the present rain, and because of the
cold. 3 But when Paul had gathered
a bundle of sticks and laid them on
the Are, a viper came out by reason
of the heat, and fastened on his hand.
4 And when, the barbarians saw the
venomous creature hanging from his
hand, they said one to another, No
doubt this man is a murderer, whom,
though he hath escaped from the sea,
yet Justice hath not suffered to live.
5 Howbeit he shook off the creature
into the Are, and took no harm. 6

But they expected that he would have
swollen, or fallen down dead suddenly:
but when they were long In expectation
and beheld nothing amiss come to him.
'hey changed their minds, and said
that he was a eod.

7 Now In the neighborhood of that
place were lands belonging to thejehief
man of the island, named Publius; who
received us, and entertained us three

Pick up the rubbish and old papers
on the streets and sidewalk, in frent of
your honse and store, and help to xnaka
Honolulu clean and beautiful.

"How did Harry enjoy his trip
abroad?" "Very much; he looks hap-
py, and has gained 113 pounds." "Yes,
and she's an heiress." Brooklyn Life.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery. Black Flp. GJvanlo
Pipe. Boiler Tubes, Iron End Steel, in
gineers Supplier

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

of ihis word, ordered thirty thousand
slaves to be executed who had, fought 1 $161,000. St. Bartholomew's spent
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PRODUCTS OFBy Authority.
Chinese Immigration for HawaiiKEEP IT. HANDY

It is a splendid idea to always keep a

bottle of the Bitters in the medicine

chest, for some member of the family

IX THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THIRD CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Hono-
lulu Kekoa, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition

Love's Bakery
Tawing.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

"Under and by virtue of a writ of
execution issued out of the Circuit
Court of the First Judicial Circuit,
i.eimory or Hawaii, on tne imn aayiand accounts of R. T. Forrest, admin- -

By E. W.

This is a question of practical value
to every citizen of Hawaii. It is a
question that must be considered over
and over again. ' and repeatedly pre- -
sented to the thinking people of the
United States. Information Is needed
more than anything else, as the great
mass of the American people, and, in
fact, irnany of the law-make- rs at
Washington, know little of the real
conditions affecting the Chinese labor
question in Hawaii.

Although legislation .by . Congress
should not be expected, or attempted,
this year, while other such Important
issues are engrossing the attention of
Washington and the entire country,
yet now is a good time to scatter facta
and explain conditions. Information
continuously and persistently given,
from many sources, will help prepare
the way for action and right legisla- -
tion another year. As was said by the ness interests in the islands. It would
editor of this paper last week, "a year stimulate the entire trade of the Pa-o- r

two of campaigning to a specific eifie, and tend to make Honolulu one
idea is often essential to the enact- - of the most important seaports of the
ment of a good law." If the people world.
of America can only know and un- - i 5. Because the Present Supply is De-Wat- nn

h tmth ohoiit ths fhines creasing Ten vears ago there were
now here, and the supply that is need- -
ed, there will be no trouble in Hawaii
getting what is asked for, and getting
it without delay. Ignorance and mis- -
information are the basis of much of
the existing prejudice against the Chi- -

. . . -nese entering America, unis must De
overcome by abundant information and
continued explanation. '

The Chinese now in" Hawaii have
come almost, entirely from the Indus--
trious, hard-workin- g, farming class of
South China. They are in their own,
country an agricultural people, and are jf Chinese can not be secured m
peaceable, law-abidi- ng and willing to limited numbers, the main industry, in
learn. They rake the best labor Ha- - fact the very prosperity of the Ter-wa- ii

has ever had. They began the ritory, is threatened with disaster. The
planting of rice, and started the first coming of more Chinese is a matter of
sugar plantation,'. In" these islands, vital importance to the welfare of the
They began over fifty years ago, by people and, if arranged with proper
their thrifty energy, to develop and limitations,; can in no way hinder the
increase the wealth and resources of development and progress of this Ter-the- se

islands. ' They have reclaimed riiory, along American ideals. As has
and made productive large tracts of been stated the Chinese labor has

' worthless lands. They have ready reclaimed many acres of waste
interested themselves in public im- - land, adding largely to the wealth of
provements, works of charity, Chris- - the islands. There are still lands here,
tian churches, schools and newspa- - that can only be made productive by
pers.' A large part of their money is tlie indufetrious Chinese. There .is not
spent In the Territory.' Their taxes the least danger of the islands becom-furnis- h

a good share of the support ing Orientalized. American institutions
of the government. ' are far too well founded for that. The

The Chinese children are most dili-- fine educational system and the strong
gent in school, often leading in their spirit. of the American people in Har-

asses.-and furnishing a good exam-- wiU. ever keep the Territory loyal
and all true American m--to America,pie to other nationalities. Many of
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y at Special iPrlcea this weeK. ,..

Look Well
GET TOUR EASTER HAT WHERE
YOU CAN GET THE PRETTIEST

MRS. DUNN ,
Harrison Block

HARA FUSA
J2S9 KINAU STREET TeL 1124

Massap and Hair Dressing

s fill

Delivered for

$1.00
Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd

Union Electric Co.
9 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 815
House Wiring - Bella - Dry Cells

bpeciai attention to installing private
telephones and general repair work.

Dated, Honolulu, February 18, 1908.

h

:24f r'JY'-?'- ; chas.
D.

WALKER

KIN? STREET

vlachine-manufactur- ed Goods; Baked

Dally

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

30da Crackers

re for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO.,

T. H. DAVIE S & CO.,

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
C. J. DAY & CO.,
GONSALVES & CO.

A Good Sign
COSTS YOU NOTHING

"

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF

TOM SHARP
MAKES GOOD SIGNS

Island Curio ftoreBE STEINER'S
Elite Building

fc Mmi. Hotel Street
The most complete

and attractive curio
mi store.

Automobile and Carriage
Painting a specialty.

Sciiiioiao Carriage Co., Lie'.
Merchant Street

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO
An authority amofig Japanese News-

papers, published in the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-
ese Daily in Existence.

12-pa- ge Sundaji Issue, is the Best
advertising Medium.

Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a
specialty.

For Kimonos
' SEE

K. Fuktiroda
ALL, COLORS AND PRICES

Get rid of detail. Have the

HAWAII PUBLICITY GO.

attend to your Advertising Copy.

Telephone 173.

OYAL MOUSE
Fourth and Howard Sis.

SAN FBANCISCO, CAL

P. L TURPIN, Prop.
'

EUROPEAN PLAN. 200-roo- m rlnforcdconcrete building, ' containing all modern
conveniences. Reading: Room, Indies' Parlor,
etc. Rates same as before the fire SOc, 7Sct
St.OO and ft.SO per day. Special weekly
rates. Two blocks from Fourth and Market.

From dock take street car and transfer tC
Fourth street.

tJAl E IN CONNECTION.

Gunther's Candies
and our own HOME-MAD- E are
both delicious. Thy them once.

Palm Cafe
Gallon, Neiii & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
4UEEN AND RICHARDS STREET

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-Iro- n
r steel tubes. General ship work.

stone Guners ona sione Masons

;loii(

58 MERCHANT STREET
P. O. Box 889 - - Telephone 223

BALLAST FURNISHED

Wan, Ying Chong Co.

King Street, Ewa of Fishmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY DE-
SCRIPTION

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,
"

BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED

FEELING,

and other ail-
ments

QUICKLY
RELIEVET

for Allowance of Final Accounts,
Distribution and Discharge.
On readinar and filincr th? netition

istrator of said estate, of the Distiict
of Kau, Hawaii, T. H.. wherein he
asks to be allowed and he
charges himself with , and
asks that the same be examined and
approved, and that a final order may
be made of distribution . of the prop-
erty remaining in his hands to the
persons thereto entitled, and discharg
ing him and his sureties from all fur
ther responsibility as such adminis
trator;

It is Ordered, That Friday, the first
day of May, A. D. 190S, at ten o'clock
a. m., before the Judge of said Court
at the courtroom of the said Court at
Kailua, North Kona, Island of Ha-
waii, be and the same hereby is ap
pointed as the time and place for hear-
ing said petition and accounts, and
that all persons interested may then
and there appear and show cause, if
any they have, why the same should
not be granted, and may present evi-
dence as to who- are entitled to the
said property. And that notice of this
order, in the English language, be pub-
lished in the Pacific Commercial Ad-
vertiser, a newspaper" printed and pub-
lished in Honolulu, T. H., once a week
for three successive weeks, the last
publication to be not less than two
weeks previous to the time therein ap-
pointed for- - said hearing.

Dated at said Kailua, this .... day
of March, 1908.

(Sgd.) . . .

JOHN ALBERT MATTHEWMAN,
' Judge.

(Seal) '

Attest:
JOHN GREIG, .

Clerk.
7993 Mar. 23, 30; Apr." 6, 13.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. IN PROBATE. AT
CHAMBERS.

In the Matter of the Estate of Helio
Punihele, Late of Hana, Maui, De-
ceased. Before Judge A. N. Kepoi-ka- i.

Order of Notice of Petition for Al-
lowance of Final Accounts and Dis-
charge in this Estate.

On reading and filing the petition
and accounts of M. H. Reuter, admin-
istrator of the estate of Helio Puni-
hele, late of Hana, Maui, deceased,
wherein he asks to be allowed $159.43,
and he charges himself with $312, and
asks that the same may be examined
and approved, and that a final order
may be made of distribution of the
property remaining in his hands to
the persons thereto entitled, and dis-
charging him and his sureties from all
further responsibility as such admin-
istrator.

It is Ordered, That Thursday, the
16th day of April, A. D. 1908, . at 10
o'clock a. m., before the Judge of said
Court at the courtroom of the said
Court at Wailuku, Island of Maui, be
and the same hereby is appointed as
the time and place for hearing said
petition and accounts, and that all
persons interested may then and there
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be
granted, and may present evidence as
to who are entitled to the said prop-
erty. And that notice of this order.
In the English language, be published
in the Pacific Commercial Advertiser,
a daily newspaper printed and pub-
lished in Honolulu, for three succes-
sive weeks, the last publication to be
not less than two weeks previous to
the time therein, appointed for . said
hearing.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, this 7th
day of March, 1908. "

(Sgd.) V A. N. KEPOIKAI,
Judge of the Circuit Court of the Sec

ond Circuit.
(Seal)

Attest:
(Sgd.) EDMUND H. HART,

Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Sec
ond Circuit.

7981 Mar. 9, 16, 23, 30.

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE,' Hono
lulu, T. H., January 31, 1908. Sealed
proposals for construction of break
water or for stone for breakwater con
struction at Hllo Harbor, Hawaii, T.
H., will be received here until 12 m..
March 31, 1908, and then publicly open-
ed. Information furnished on applica
tion to Chief Engineer, Pacific Divi-
sion, 1840 Polk street. San Francisco,
Cal... or this office. C. W. OTWELL,
capt., Engineers.
7950-T- an. 31; Feb. 1, 3, 4; Mar. 28, 30.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLD-
ERS.

KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY,
LIMITED.

ah persons ncldlng certificates of
stock in the Kihei Plantation Com
pany, Ltd., in names other than their
own, and who may wish to dispose of
saia stocK, are urgently requested to
have same transferred In order to
avoid delay if payment is made on
July 1, 1908. No stock can be pur-
chased except from stockholders of
record on that date.

"J. P. COOKE.
Treasurer, Kihel' Plantation Co., Ltd.

wonoiuiu, Marcn 2S, 190S. .7997

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

UNION FEED COMPANY, LTD.
At the annual meeting, of the Union

Feed Company, Ltd., held in this city
this 2ath day of March, 1908, the follo-

wing-named gentlemen were elected
as officers and directors, for the en-
suing year, viz.:
Mr. Geo. H. Robertson

...President and. Director
Mr. Geo. Rodiek

Vice President and Director
Mr. F. W. Macfarlane

Manager, Treasurer and Director
Mr. F. Klamp Auditor
Mr. F. Waiter Macfarlane. .Seorotnrv
Jir - - u- - enney Director
Jir. j. f. LooKe Director

F. WALTER MACFARLANE- -
T39S :ecretary.

permitted to' enter Hawaii, jt will not
Vnl7 h? in tfae larger sugar and rice
inuusrrie3, uut aiso encourage ana aid
the small farmer from the states to
make a living on his lessor holdings.
The Chinese laborer in Hawaii can do
&""u " 1 ' l;V V" "l.,s." "cieaa.
mg me weaxin oi inese lsianus ana
makinar them more productive.

4. l'or the Benefit of Trade and Gen
eral Business. All the large Americ!
business firms in Hawaii have received
a good part of their trade from the
Chinese. They have always been good
Olivers and users ot American merchan- -
,jjg(?- - Thev have been as a rule honest
jn their trade relations. The lessen
jnjj 0f the numbers of Chinese in Ha
waii has been a heavy blow, to the
larie American importing houses of
Honolulu. Many of the Chinese here
eat American food and wear American
clothing. A limited number of Chi- -
nese coming to Hawaii, every year,
would prove most helpful to all busi- -

over 20,000 Chinese laborers, exclusive
of the children. Since Annexation, new
nien have not come, many of the aged

uese "vc "1C"
and at present there are probably not

8000 active Chinese laborersoyer
in the islands. Chinese ctiil- -tio; r,At nrJtsl.luZ,, Mn'iw An,r,Vn.' ' .. nr.a fnr tilfl

work in the cane and rice fields. New
Chinese must come from China to meet
this need. Japanese immigration has
been largely stopped.

A VITAL QUESTION.

xeres"'. auu
anv Chinese who raav come. The ideals
'and standards 'of American life are

t il JJlttUVl.U J" s. - i

to fear any overbearing influence from
the Orient.

If certain numbers of Chinese are
permitted to' enter the islands, they
will of necessity stay here, where the
need is greatest, and where they are
wanted, both by the Chinese and white
residents, and where their coming will
be of real benefit to Hawaii and to
themselves. Hawaii's call for. more
Chinese, not in large numbers, who can
aid in the continued development and
growth of this island Territory is a
fair one. It is one that, after proper
efforts have been made, and the facts
and conditions here well known, will
certainly receive a favorable answer
frora Washington. .There will be of
necessity comment and possibly many

Jj""" "u'u u"L"Ci;g .i""tocountry but that will bring out more
information. The reasons of Hawaii's
call , and her need of Chinese labor
will become better understood. Con,
press will take notice of special con-

ditions here, and in time see the jus-
tice of this request. When the time
5c vlna offfli" tVia VPflTV ffT

gration bill, matters will be in better
shape for intelligent legislation, juet
all well wishers of Hawaii work to
spread honest information on this ques-
tion.

-- .

Back up the movement to improve
the streets and sidewalks.

THE WEEK'S BUDGET

FROM LftHAKJA TOWN

LAHAINA, March 27. Charles Ma-keka- u,

D. K. Kahaulelio and Makaio
Kaiwipwnakea have been elected dele- -t

gates to the Republican convention at
Honolulu on April 13.

Miss Irene Gibb has returned from
Punahou to spend a week at Olowalu.
Her father and mother met her at the
Lahaina landing with a carriage to
take her home.

A very large whale spent Saturday
forenoon fishing in the channel In
front of Lahaina. He seemed to enjoy
his work. There were several others
fishing at the same time, and it look-
ed as if he might clash with some
of the small boats, but he sportingly
entertained others in the same busi-
ness and then went northward.

Mr. and Mrs. ' MacDonald of Lahai-nalu- na

entertained their boys, who are
to graduate this year, at a dinner on
Fridav evenine. This srhnni rinine- -

excellent work in both the mechanical !

and agricultural departments.'
The Rev. J. W. Wadman left La-

haina on Tuesday evening by the
Mauna Kea for Kohala, after spend-
ing a couple of days in Lahaina. Nine
new members were received into the
Methodist church while he was here.
He reports that the Rev. Mr. Anzai,
Mr. So's successor, is doing excellent
work here.

The Mauna Kea arrived at Lahaina
at six o'clock on Tuesday evening.
Quite a number of people were at the
wharf to see the new steamer..

The Rev. J. W. Wadman visited the
Lahaina school at nine o'clock on
Tuesday morning and addressed the
pupils.

Superintendent Marston Campbell
has men already at work improving I

the Lahaina water system. i

of March, A. D. 190S, in the matter
of E.i M. Campbell, Plaintiff, against
Buckland's Business Bureau, Limited,
an Hawaiian corporation, Defendant,
I did in Honolulu, County of Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii, on the 11th day
of March, A. D. 190S, levy upon and
shall offer for sale and sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder for cash, I

at the Police Station, Kalakaua Hale,
in said Honolulu, at 12 o'clock noon
,pf Tuesday, the 14th day of April, A.
D. laos, all the right, title and interest
of the said Buckland's Business Bu
reau, Limited, defendant aforesaid, in
and to all the following described
property, unless the sum of One Thou-san- d

Three.- - Hundred and Five and
50-1-00 ($1305.50) Dollars, that being, the
amount for which said execution was
issued, together with interest, costs.-m-y

fees and expensies are previously
paid:
LIST OF PROPERTY TO BE SOLD.

Two wood counters, 1 wood partition,
1 wood door, 1 wood box couch, 1

water-cool-er and stand, 2 straight-bac- k

chairs, 1 wood' filing cupboard
and case, 1 wood shelf, 2 glass sighs,

wood table, 1 Smith Premier type
writer, 1 roll-to- p desk (large), 1 roll-to- p

desk, 1 office arm chair, 3 office
chairs, 1 office stool, 1 iron saSe, 3

rrinted maps, 1 wood filing cupboard,
dictionary and-stan- 1 wood shelf,

1 lot rating books, 2 boxes reports on
business and corporating, 7 boxes re-

ports Individual rating cards, I set
office books, 16 boxes paper envelopes,
1 lot printed forms, 1 lot black books,
6 letter files with reports, 1 letter
scale, 1 seal, 1 letterpress (iron).

W. P. JARRETT,
Deputy Sheriff of Honolulu, Oahu.

Dated, Honolulu, March 12, 190S.

79S5 Mar. 13, 30; Apr. 13.'

SHEKIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a Writ of
Execution issued v by the Honorable
Frank Andrade, District Magistrate of
Honolulu, County of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, on the 2nd day of March, A. D.
1908, in the matter of H. G. Middle- -

ditch, trustee in bankruptcy of J. M.
Camara, doing business as Camara and
Company, plaintiff, vs. A. Huggins, de

fendant, I did in said Honolulu, County
and Territory aforesaid, on the 9th day
of Mjireh, A. D. 1908, levy upon and
shall offer for sale, and sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for cash,
at the Police Station, Kalakaua Hale,
in said Honolulu, at 12 o'clock noon of
Saturday the llih day of April, A. D
1908, all the right, title and interest
of the said A. Huggins in and to the
following property, unless the sum of
Xinety-si-x and 41-10- 0 ($96.41) Dollars,
that being the amount for which said
Execution was issued, together with in
terest, costs, my fees and expenses are
previously paid:

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD.
One bay mare (broken to harness).
Dated Honolulu, March 9," 1908.

- W. P. JARRETT,
Deputy Sheriff of Honolulu, County of

Oahu.
7982 March 10, 30, April 10.

PROPOSALS FOR FORAGE. Ho-

nolulu, H. T., March 30, 1908. Sealed
proposals, In triplicate, will be re-

ceived here until 9 a. fn. April 16, 1908,

and then opened, for furnishing dur-
ing the period beginning July 1, 1908,

and ending September 30, 1908, 90,000
lbs. oats, 150,000 lbs. hay, 600 lbs. bran
and 27,000 lbs. straw. Information fur-
nished on application to the under-
signed. E. H. HUMPHREY, Depot
Quartermaster.

7999 Mar. 30, 31; Apr. 1, 2, 15, 16.

NOTICE.

At an election of the Lin Yee Chung
of Manoa' Chinese Cemetery, held on
the 24th day of March, 1908, the fol-

lowing were elected officers tor the en-

suing year:
Goo Kim Foo President
Yee Chin Vice President
Ching Shal Secretary
Dop Wal Sing Treasurer
Lau Tong Auditor

CHING SHAI,
7999 Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

AUDIT COMPANY OF HAWAII.

. Notice is hereby given that" a meet-
ing of the stockholders of the Audit
Company of Hawaii will be held in
the boardroom of the Bishop Trust
Company, Uaiited, 924 Bethel street,
Honolulu, on the 7th day of April,
1908. at 12 crfclock neon, for the pur-
pose of electing five directors for the
ensuing year, and two inspectors of
election to serve at the next annual
meeting, and for the transaction of
such other business as may properly
come before said meeting. Polls will
remain open until 1 o'clock. Transfer
books will be closed from 1st to 8th
April, 190S.

MICHAEL R. JAMIESON,
Secretary.

Honolulu, T. H., March 27, 1908.
7998

Remembar that the road depart- -
ment have promised to cart away the;
refuse when you clean up your side--
walk. Please telehono to them wnen
your part of the work is done.

the young Chinese born in Hawaii
gladly avail themselves of the prlvi

citizens the are. a credit 'to the com
njunity. . The Chinese here have been
treated fairly and kindly. They are
well liked by the Hawaiians, and also
by the" whites. There is no Chinese
race question In Hawaii. They have
lived for more than fifty years in
friendly lntercourse,w!th all the vari-
ous nationalities in the islands. ,

MORE CHINESE NEEDED IN. HA
WAII.

A limited number of Chinese labor- -
ers are needed in Hawaii for the fol- -
lowing reasons, among others: :

1. For Work in the Cane Fields.
Sugar is the main Industry of the is- -
lands, and demands much unskilled
labor. European labor can be used to
some extent, but does not make a per--
manent or satisfactory supply, for the
work in the hot cane fields. White:
labor is not fitted for. this. If the
labor supply is cut off, the whole su-
gar .Industry Is endangered, and every
American enterprise in Hawaii will
suffer. The very origin and continu-
ance of this the most important in--
dUStr atf rideri-feV- P Hwii---C immi- -
possible American Hawaii

is largely due to the Chinese. Its
continued prosperity may depend on
the admission of a limited supply of
Chinese labor.

2. For the Culture ' of Rice. Rice
growing is second jonly to sugar. Only
the Chinese will do this laborious work
in the rice- - fields. Nearly 10,000 acres
of land, much of It worthless swamp,
have been put under cultivation by
the industrious Chinese farmers of
Hawaii. It is somewhat less now, as
some rice lands have had to be aban-
doned for lack of labor. The annual
value of rice grown here is over one
million dollars. Annual rents on rice
lands of over $200,000 are paid --by the
Chinese. However, owing to the de-
creasing number of Chinese laborers,
softie jce growers have had to re-
duce their business. Some have lost
their all in the crippled condition of
this important Industry, caused by in-
sufficient labor. Much of the rice
lands, If abandoned, will be useless for
anything else. It would mean a defi-
nite and important loss of some of
Hawaii's important resources.

3. -- For Pineapple, Banana and Rub-
ber Growing. The American farmer
can take up government lands, and
raise the above products with profit.
But he also needs some Chinese farm
hands, to do the hard field work, set
out the pines and prepare the plants.
If a limited number of Chinese are

Tooth Paste 14

Is an antiseptic U

and germicide.
I t neutralizes
the mouth acids
that cause decay
in teeth and pre-

vents formation
of tartar.

(F M n Drusstei
1141 , I5Bt.

Troy Pharmacol Co.

I W4 KING STREET Telephone E65
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j LAST YEAR ihWMk &IPIE HML WMLIE3 --swiEk.:a house burned, down; the man
who lived next door hurried to
the nearest Fire Insurance Com-
pany and took out a policy. You
didn't.

WHY?
A man dropped dead in his

office; his bookkeeper, pale and
shaking, fled to a Life Insur-
ance Company; but you didn't.

WHY?

i

i 11 1

We have a stock of canned Asparagus
people have been neglecting because it was too
we have lowered prices for a Clearance Sale.
"SILVER CREST" Brand.

Large white, 50c, reduced to . .

Medium white, 45c, reduced to .

Large green, 45c, reduced to . . ,

Medium green, 40c, reduced to . . .

Asparagus Tips, 35 c, reduced to .
N

this season 'that
expensive. So
The very best

35c per tin
. 30c per tin

30c per tin
. " 25c per tin

25c per tin

WiMY
--22 Retail.Wholesale 92 PHONES- -

lit iTllfniTitir "lfr Til r

MARINE
Two lumber schooners arrived from

Grays Harbor yesterday, the . Andy
Mahonjr'gettlng in at 7:45 and the A.
J. West at 9 a-- m. The West tied
up at the Fort street wharf, and the;
AT flnnnv wen- to the Railroad wharf. !

The West had six days start, but the
Mahony just beat her to port, making
the trip in twenty-fou- r days.

The Andy Mahony is commanded by
Captain J. M. Jorgensen, who is here
for the first time in twentv-fl- w va.rs.
She is a bald-head- ed schooner of 566 f

tons gross and brought a cargo of i

lumber for "Lowers & Cooke. Pair
weather was met with all the way.
"lu'.uui a. urop oi rain, xne jvianony
is a comparatively new vessel.

The. schooner A. J." West is com- -
manded by Captaiji Charles Yarne -
berg.. Her gross tonnage is 543, and ;

her cargo consists of lumber for Allen!
& Robinson. She also had fair weatlr- -

er coming down. The schooner . used
to run here regularly eight or ten
years ago. , .T .

ITEE FEAEED.
It was feared yesterday that the

coal pile makai of the electric light
station on Alakea street was on fire, .:
nt-a- i wves were noiicea aoove me
ventilators and Admiral ery of the j

naval station and Fire Chief Thurston j

were in conference during the day. .

t

!

Seven Eastern business housesj closed down on account of de-
faulting icashiers; they didn't
have their employes bonded.
Neither have you.

i WHY? i

j M Ifliii in i
I fail '

COMPANY, 111

i

Mrs. Prime's
residence at
Kaimuki.

Completely Furnished.

BISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd.
i 924 BETHEL. STREET

William
'

O.
.

Smith
-

Trust Department
Catates Managed, Revenues Collected,

Loans and Investments Made.

7 Insurance,
XGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

V UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOR RENT Large House, Beretanla

street, next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SALE Lot With . 2 Cottage-s-

Corner Miller and Beretaniatreets
jnne ixt m raioio xraci.
House "and Lot Kewalo. .

Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots In Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, Kjng street, near

Thomas Square.,

Sprini Milji nery
FROM NEW YORK AND, PARIS

MiSS POWER
'

. ' . Boston Building ,',

Nev Goods
CHINESE GRASS LINEN- , PONGEE SILKS

.! Yec Chan Co.
BETHEL AND KING STS!

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

Last night everything was apparently j Holt, the P. M. agent, dropped, a life-a- llright, j AU less corpse, on the office floor, just as
WRECKAGE FOUND. ' he was in the very act of greeting a

'
: i friend. . ,

On Friday at :45, while on her way j At the American Consulate General
to Makena, the steamer Iwalani pick-- j yesterday afternoon the Hon. C. Den-e- d

up a losrof wood with three rlns-- 1 Consul General, opened an official
holts, evidently the wreckage from ! enquiry into the circumstances con-so-

vessel. The timber seemed to be neeted with the sad occurrence,
new and looked as if It hadn't been! Dr. vGoode made an affidavit to the
floating very long. ' j

It, was reported aboard, the - steAmer
that a Japanese sampan while sail-- !
ing between Kihei and Kipapa had
picked up a similar timber, which was
taken to Lahafna, :

The timber picked UP by the Iwa- -
Jani, , and which is now aboard the
steamer, is about thirty feet long.

There is a strong easterly drift where i

the timbers were found, and they .

9

Hon. for N. T., Feb. 15.
NEBRASKAN. A.-- H. S. S.. Knight.

ar. S. F. from Honolulu,' March 29.
NEVADA N, A.-- H. S. S., Greene, from

Hon. for Kahulul, March 29.
NIPPON MARU, T K. K. S. S., ar.

S. F. from Hon.. Mar. 20.
- M- - KELLOGG, Am. schr., C. Iver--
son' ar- - Hnn- - from Eureka, March 4.

ORLAND. Nor. S. S., Feb. 1, reported
chartered to bring phosphates from
Ocean Island; sailed' from Hongkong
for Ocean Island, Feb. 12.

PUAKO, Am. bkt., Pederson, ar. Ka-
anapali from Newcastle. Feb. 22.

R- - C. SLADE, Am., schr., Sonerud.
from Awcnstl fnt TJnn TToh

R. P. RITHET, Am. bk.. from Hon.
for S. F., Mar. 24.

ROBERT LEWERS, Anv schr.. Un- -
derwood, ar. S., F. from Hon., March
22.

SANTA MARIA, Am. S. S., ar. Hon- -
from Port Harford.

S. C. ALLEN. Am. bk., Wilier, from
S. F.'for Grays Harbor, March 10

ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk., from S.
F. for Hilo, Mar. 28.

SHERMAN, U. S. A. T Brugulerra,
ar. S. F. from Hon., Mar. 17.

SIBERIA, P. M. S. S., from Hon. for
Yokohama, , Mar. 16. "

;

TEXAN,- - A.-- H. S. S., ar, Salina Cm
from Hilo, Mar. 27.

THOMAS, U. S. A,T Lynam. from
Hon. for Guam, Hollo and Manila,
March 14.

VIRGINIAN, A.-- H. S. S.. Colcord,
from HUo for Salina Cruz, Mar. 25.

W. H. "MARSTON, Am. schr., from
. F. for Hilo, March 15,

VESSELS IN POET.
(Naval.)

Iroquois. IT. s. s., Carter, from MIO-.-

wa' Mar. 26.

Alexander. U. S. N. ColHer. Henrlcks.
Guam, Mar. 27. ,

(Merchant Vessels.)
Amy Turner. Am! bk., Wartand, San

Francisco, March 22.
A. J. West, Am. schr., Yarneberg

Grays Harbor, Mar. 29. .

Andy Mahony, , Am. schr.. Jorgensen,
Grays Harbor1, Mar. 29. ,

FlaurenceWard, Am. scr., Piltz, Mid- -
way. --Tan- 13- -

Edward Sewall, Am. sp., Quick, from
Baltimore, March 7.

Columbian. A.-- H. s.s., Colcord, from
Seattle, Mar. 28.

Santa Maria. Am. s.s., from Port Har--
rna ooll"u- - "

Alameda. O. S, S., Dowdell, San Fran-
cisco, Mar. 27.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due trom the foliowjnj

points as follows: !

San Francisco Per Manchuria, March

Colonies
30.

--Per Marama, March zL
Victoria Per Moana, April 4 '

Malls will depart for the following
points as follows:. . - x '

San Francisco Per Alameda, April L '
Orient Per Manchuria, March 30.
Victoria Per Marama, March 3L ;

Colonies Per Moana, April 4. -

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Warren, In Philippines.
Thomas, sailed from Hon. for Guam,

Iloilo and Manila, March 1L
Crook, sailed for Manila via Guam,

Feb. 29. .

Buford, sailed from Nagasaki for Ho-
nolulu, prior to Mar. 26. .

Sheridan, at San Franclaco.
Logan, at San Francisco. V
Dix. sailed from Nagasaki for Hono-

lulu, Mar. 20.
Sherman, ar. S. F. from Hon., Mar. 17.

"I pay as I po," declared the pomp-
ous citizen. "Not while I'm running
these apartments," declared the Jani-
tor. "You'll pay as you move in."
Washington Journal.

Flipper I didn't know he had an
acrident when he was out motoring
with the chorus girl. Flapper The
accident was his wife, who happened
to catch him. Smart -- Set.

probably came from the south, being he hatl extended an invitation to Cap-help- ed

along by the. southerly wind : taifl Hathaway to come to Shanghai
which has prevailed of late,

j

A BIBULOUS BLUEJACKET.
A bluejacket, who had been arrest- - j

from Hon. for Manila, via Guam,
Feb. 15.

BENICIA, Am. bkt., from Newcastle
for Hon., Feb. 27.

B. F. PACKARD, Am. sp., St. Clair,
. sailed for Brementon Feb. 14, from

Montevideo, where she had put In In
distress. Jan. 5. on vovaee from Nor - .

folk, Oct. 19. I

BANGALORE.' Am. so.. Collv. from ,

Norfolk for Hon., Oct. 23; spoken
Nov. 24, 7 N 26 W.

COMPEER, Am. schr., from Hilo for
Eureka, Feb. 7.

CHEHAXJS, Am. bk., wlkman, ar.
Kahului, March.14, from Pisagua Jan.
15; sailed from Kahulul for Maka
well, March 21.

CHINA, P. M. S. S.. from Hon. for
Tokohama, March 23. ;

CORONADO. Am. bkt.. Potter, from !

S. F. for Hon., Mar. 21. .., fj ;. !

COLUMBIAN, A.-- H. S. S., ar. Hon.
from Seattle, Mar. 28., i

C. A. THAYER, Am. schr.. from Hon.
for Grays Harbor. Mar. 8. !

CROOK, IT. S. A. T from Hon. for
Manila via Guam, Feb. 29; sailed.
from Guam March 13.; j

CELTIC MONARCH, Brl sp., !

Thomas, from Hamburg for Hon .

Nov. 21; spoken Jar m- 6 S 30 Wl
DEFENDER, Am. schr., from S. F. for

Mahukona, March 20. f

DIX, U. S. VA. T., Ankers, from Manila
for Seattle, March 1L

DIRIGO, Am. sp., Goodwin, from Bal- -
timore for Hon., Dec. 12; spoken Jan.'
8, 8 S 34 W. '

DUNDEE, Br. sp.. White, from Leith
for Hon., Dec. 2: spoken Dec. II, 11 ,

m WNW of S Kerrlea.
ELVASTON, Br. S S., from Hon. for

Newcastle, N. S. W., Mar. 20

ENTERPRISE. M. Nav. Co.'s S. S..
from Hilo for. S. F., Mar. 17.

ERSKINE M. PHELPS, Am. sp.. from
Kahulul for. Delaware Breakwater,
Feb. 19. i

EDWARD SEWALL, Am. sp.. Quick,
. ar. Hon. from Baltimore, Mar. 7.
FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp., Larsen,

from Hon. for Gaviotaj ' ALar. 21.. " ,

FOOHNG SUEY, Am.bk., Bapfield,
from N. Y. for Hon., Nov. 27; spoken
Jan. 7. 10 S 35 W.

FULLERTON, Am. bkt, ' Aas, ar. S.
..p. from Hon., March 17..:: :sy . .

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. aux.,
Piltz, ar. Hon. from Midway, Jan.
13 ,

FORT GEORGE.' 'Am.- np.,' Fullerton, ;. - . . -rrom Hon. ror n. i., eD.-i- 8. -

GERARD C. TOBEY, Am.;, bk., . ar. S.
F. from Hilo, Mar. 26.

GEORGE CURTIS. Am. bk., Her-
bert, from Hon. for S. F., March 11.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., ar.
Yokohama from Hon.. Feb. 29.

H. C, WRIGHT, Am. schr., ar. S. F,
from Mahukona, March 17.

HILONIAN. M. N. Co. S. S.. John- -
son, from Hon. for S. F., Mar.

Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Hana, Mar. 17.

HAWAIIAN ISLES. Am. sp., Mallett;
from Newcastle for Kahulul, via S.
F., Jan. 25.

HAMPSTEAD, Br. S. S., from Hilo fbr
Newcastle, Feb. 25. ,

HAWAII, Am. bkt., Gunderson. ar.
Grays Harbor from Makaweli, Mar.
28.' ;

HELENE, Am. schr., Thompson, ar.
Hon. from Honoipu, Mar. 16.

HOLYWOOD, Br. bk., from Iquique
for Hon., March 16.

IRMGARD, Am. bkt., from S. F. for
Hon., March 18.

IROQUOIS, U. S. S., Carter, from Hon.
for Midway, Mar. 12.

JAMES ROLPH, Am. schr., Olesen,
from Kaanapali for S. F., Mar. 14.

JOHN AND WINTHROP, Am. wh.
bk., Shorey, from Hon. (off port for
repairs to donkey engine, Feb. 6). on
cruise, Feb. 26.

JOHN ENA, Am. sp.. Matson, from
Norfolk for Hon., Nov. 13; spoken
Jan. 17, 49 S. 65 W.

KASATO MARU, Jap. S. S., Mori,
from Hon. for 'Yokohama, Mar. 17.

KOREA, P. M. S, S., ar. Yokohama
from Hon., Mar: 13. )

KLI KIT AT, Am. bkt., Cutler, from
Pert Gamble for Hon., March 13.

LUKA, Am. schr., Schlemmer, from
Hon. for Laysan Island, Mar. 2.

MAR AM A, C.-A.- .S. S., from Suva for
Hon., Mar. 24.

MEXICAN, A.-- H. S. S., Nichols, from
San Dietro for S. F., Mar. 25.

MIOWERA, Pr. S. S-- , ar. Brisbane,
from Hon., Feb. 24.

MONGOLIA. P. M. S. S., from Hon.
for S. F., Mar. 2.

DEATH OF CAPTAIN

B. H. HATHAWAY

Ha(J Ju$t Com8 FrOm His ShfD
' With B. Griggs

Holt. -
The following account of the death

of Captain Hathaway of the steamship
Mongolia is from the Shanghai Times
of March 11. It seems from this that
he die(1 in the office of the Padfic MaiJ
Company whither he had just come
from nis vessel in company with B.
Griggs Holt, who is well known here,
What is not mentioned in this article

jis the fact, that F. T. P. Waterhouse
.iiX.ill 11; Tt.Lamanjr

the time be du:' ;

Death, save by the bullet or the
sword, has seldom struck with such ter- -

rible suddenness m Shanghai as he did
in the Pacific Mail office yesterday
morning, when a splendid, vigorous
man, - in the pride and rime of life,

nTt,i T?nv.0.t it lTQ l,QwQ,r
anilr Af th P r Afnn.

goiia who had just come ashore from
'his TP!i jn Mmnanv with M R G.

eneet that he had examined the Douy

-- fv '"JILL
uie ? i f10 tDee.s or ms Knowledge mat aeatn

not to violence. He had made a ' ' post- -
mortem" examination of the body and
found death to be due to heart disease
of long standing.

B. G. Holt, agent of the Pacific Mail
Sf r' Qn;(1 tuot

. 't t--- .'- h,a ATnnnlia

oi ,his homeward tri- - --and have tiffin
with him. He had gone to the tender

0 ,clock antl there met Captain Hath- -

iat as it was oniy a snori uisiance
to the office they should walk across.
Whe" opposite the Shanghai Club the
Captain said, "Look here, Holt, you

BU'; U1J W"l

. '"let",r rrCfar. Captain said. All,, , ,.. ,.i,.i
nothing wrong with your heart, I
hope." , The deceased laughed,, and
stood for two or three minutes looking
at the street cars. They then walked
across to the office, and the deceased
had stood at the outer counter, pass-
ing greetings with members of the
staff. Shortly thereafter witness asked
him to come inside and take a chair,
and he then noticed that the deceased
took off his hat' restin? his head in his
hand. Having seen him do this before,
he thought nothmq- about it, but al-

most instantly thereafter Captain Hath-
away sank to the floor and seemed to
be in considerable pain. Both Mr.
Silverstone and witness loosened his
clothing, and the latter went to Mac-tavi- sh

and Lehmann's to get medical
aid. Dr. Goode was telephoned for,
while witness got a glass of stimulant
and returned, but as soon as he ar-

rived he saw that the Captain was dead.
Dr. Goode arrived shortly thereafter
and pronounced life to be ..extinct.

Captain Hathaway was only 43 years
of age, and to all appearance had still
a long and honored life before him.

In consequence of this terrible oc-

currence the departure of the Mon-
golia has been delaved for twenty-fou-r

hours, and Mr. W. II. Fisher, chief
officer, will .assfume command when the
boat leaves at 5 o'clock this after-- ,
noon.

" YESTERDAY'S DEPARTURES.

The sole sailings yesterday were the
A.-- H. steamers Despatch and Nevad-a- n,

the former of which sailed for Ma- -

kaweli at 5 p. m. and the latter for
Kahului at the same hour.

COAST ARRIVALS..
Ahe American barkentine Hawaii,

Captain Gunderson, arrived at Grarys

Harbor from Makawell on Saturday,
and the A.-- H. S. S. Nebraskan, Cap-

tain Knight, arrived at San Francisco
from Honolulu yesterday.
THE MOHICAN AT MAHUKONA.

The bark Mohican is at Mahukona
and is to sail Monday with sugar for
San Francisco.

.

"Did you ever- - spend any money
foolishly?" "Sure. I was engaged to
a girl once , myself." Detroit Free
Press. .

ed and-take- to the police station yes- -, away. After the usual routine busi-terd- ay

afternoon on suspicion of being I ness he had remarked to the deceased

Y

SOCIETY DOING

PATRIOTIC 111

(Continued from Page One.)
Society writes:

' ' Our mission should be to plan a
campaign of education along civic lines
for. the foreigners who come to our
shores. Last year 1,328,000 immigrants
came to this country, more than enough
to make five 'cities the size of greater
Providence. It sometimes seems re-
markable that there is enough of the
old Yankee stock left to assimilate this
yearly influx. No greater work could
be undertaken as the Society's own
than that of making immigrants good
citizens. See to it that no unworthy
traditions attach themselves to pur
body."

Among recent applicants for 'mem-
bership sthe following have been grant-
ed certificates in the Hawaiian Society:

James Bicknell, Honolulu, Hawaii
(18947). Son of James and Ellen
Mariner (Bond) Bicknell; grandson of
Elias and . Ellen Mariner (Howell)
Bond; great-grands- on of Elias and Re-
becca (Davis) Bond; great'-grandso- n

of William Bond, Colonel Twenty-fift- h

Continental Regt., died at Mt. Inde-
pendence, Aug. 31, 1776.

William Lewis Eaton, Honolulu, Ha-
waii- (18945). Son of Jeremiah and
Huldah (Howard) Eaton; grandson of
Jeduthan and Nancy (Stone) Eaton;
giS'at-grands- on of David Eaton, private
Hampshire County Mass. Militia, i

Frederick Dwight Lowrey, Honolulu,
Hawaii (18941). Son of Frederick
Jewett and Cherilla (Storrs) Lowrey;
grandson of Frederick Canfield and
Alice L. (Moore) Lowrey; great-gran- d

son of Frederick athaniel and Char-
lotte (Raskins) Lowrey; great-gra- nd

son of Nathaniel and Rebecca (Can-'fiejj- d)

Lowrey; great-grands- on of Sam-Hi- al

Canfield, Colonel Co'nn. Militia;
great-grands- on of -- Harris and Rebecca
(Smith) Moore; great-grands- on of
Jephtba and Zilpah (Jewett) Moore;
great'-grandso- n of Daniel Jewet, Cap-
tain First Vermont Militia; great-grands- on

of Abrjah Moore, Captain
Cumberland County Vermont Militia.

Clarence Kumukoa Lyman, U. S.
Army, Fort Meade, So. Dak. (Hawaii,
18942). Son of Rufus Anderson and
Rebecca A. (Brickwood) Lyman;
grandson of David Belden and Sarah
(Joiner) Lyman; great-grands- on of
David and Rhoda P. (Belden) Lyman;
great'-grnndso- n of David Lyman, Lieu-
tenant First Conn. Militia.

Rufus Anderson Lyman, Hilo, Ha-
waii (18943). Son of David Belden and
Sarah (Joiner) Lyman; grandson of
David and Rhoda P. (Belden) Lyman;
great-grandso- n of David Lyman, Lieu-
tenant First Conn. Militia.

James Frank Wdods, Mahukona, Ha-
waii (18944). Son of James and Mary
(Parker) Woods; grandson of John and
Hanai Parker; great-grands- on .of John
P. and Kipikane Parker; great-grand- son

of Samuel Parker, private. Bond's
Mass. Regt.; great-gTands- on of Eben-ez- er

Parker, private, Capt. Jeremiah
Wiswall's' Company, Mass. Militia.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.
ADATO, Br. S. S., ar. Eleele 21 days

from Newcastle, March 20,
A. J. WEST, Am. schr., Yarneberg, ar.

Honolulu from Grays Harbor, Mar.
29. .. .

'

ALAMEDA, O. S. S., Dowdell, from S.
F. for Hon., Mar. 21.

ALASKAN, A.-- H. S. S.. ar., Salina
Cruz from Hilo, March 15.

ALEXANDER, U. S. Collier, from
" Guam for Honolulu. March 11.
ALICE COOKE, Am. senr., from Hon.

for Seattle, March 4.

ALUMNA, Am. schr., Simmie, from
Taltal for Hon., Feb. 25.

AORANGI. C.-- A. S. S., Phillips, ar.
Sydney from Hon., Mar. ; 24.

AMY TURNER, Am. bk., Warland,
ar. Hon. from S. F., Mar. 22.

ASTRAL. Am. sp., Dunham, ar. Hilo
from Hon., Mar. 23.

ATLAS, Am. sp., ar. Kahului from S.
F., Mar. 26.

ALBERT, Am. bk., from Hilo for Ka- -
ananali. March 19.

ANDY .MAHONY, Am. schr., Jorgen-
sen, ar. Honolulu from GraysHarbor,
March 29.

ASIA. P. M. S. S., ar. S. F. from Hon.,
Mar. 27.

AMERICA MARU. T. K. K. S. S.,
Filmer. ar. Yokohama from Hon.,
'Mar. 20.

ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., ar. Hilo
from S. F., March 16.

ARIZONAN, A.-- H. S. S., Tapley, ar.
Seattle from S. F., Mar. 2!.

ANDREW WELCH. Am. bk., ar. S. F.
from Hilo, Mar. 17.

AURORA, Am. bk., from Newcastle
for Hon., March 4.

BOREALIS, Am. schr., from Everett
for Hon., Mar. 15.

B3CFORD, U. S. A. T., Bruguierre,

drunk, so . vehemently" protested his
tv that tho spreoant :. askpfl him :

to give an exhibition of straight walk-- !
tne.-.Hi- effort., was very fairly satis--j
factory, and he was told to proceed
to his ship and to keep on walking ;

just. as straightly as he had previously
done. Instead of turning, to the right
and going out into the street, he
marched through an open door into
the detention yard of the station. On
being shown his unfortunate mistake
he made another start, this time In
the right direction.

.' ISLAND STEAMERS.

.The steamers of the .
Inter-jTslan- d

Co.'s fleet arriving .yesterday were:
Iwalani, from Maui and Molokafc at
4:15 g. m.; James Makee,from Maui,
at 5:20 a. m.; W. G. Hall, from Kauai,
at 6:10 a. m.; -- Noeau, from Kiholo, at
1:35 p. m. r

SHIPPING NOTES.

The P. M. S. 'S, Manchuria is due
from San Francisco this morning '

The C.-- A. S. S."Marama is due from
Sydney, Brisbane and Suva on Tues-
day. ; ; '

The O. S. S. Alameda sails for San
Francisco on Wednesday at 10 a. m.

The steamer TV". G. Hall arriving
yesterday reported the steamer-Mika-ha- la

loading sugar at Kolda. There)

has been heavy rain on Kauai.
The steamer Iwalani reported the

bark Albert and barkentine Puako at
Kaanapali loading t?ugar.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUItEAU.
Honolulu, Sunday, March 29, 1908.
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New moon March 31 at 6:39 p. m.
The tides at Kahulul and HUo occur

about , one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu. V V-

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
W minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-

tle blows at 1:30 p. which is the
ume as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes,
gun and moon ar6 for local time for
the whole group.

METEOROLOGICAL BECOED.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by th
Lcal Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.
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ote .Barometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind Is prevailing direction during 24

hours ending at 9 P- - m. velocity oi
wind I average velocity In miles per

hour. T Indicates trace of rain. ; , .

f: WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Sctatloxt ; Director.,

: ' '. -
l'

clean city mians health.

MARION CHILCOTT. Am. sp., from
Hon. for Gaviota, Mar. 21.

MANCHURIA. P. M. S. S.. from S. F.
for Hon., Mar. 24.

MOANA, C.-- A. S. S., from Vancouver
fr Hon., Mar. 27.

MOHICAN, Am. bk., from Mahukona
for S. F., Mar. 28.

MANILA, Am. schr., Garskl, from Hon.
for Aberdeen, March 11.

MURIEL. Am. schr., from Honoipu
for S. F., Mar. 28.

NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from

J

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.

I
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Fraternal Meetings cieties should - receive $60 a year for
visiting the Christian Endeavor so-
cieties. Had these motions passed. orrEVANGELICALS

The Jolt broke the eprin.

Bring Your
Auto

TO US.

Fraternal Meetings
POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,

l o. o. r.
Meet erery first nd third Friday of the

month, t 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellowg' Hall,
Fort (street. Visiting brothfrs rnrdiaily invited
to sttend. C. A. SIMPSON. 0. P.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe. UlllJllvn I I

v 7
Vs.. . s

man by such an arrangement would
have received $120 a year besides $10
for every Sunday school rally he at
tended. The good pense of the-pasto-

and memb rs of the association was
shown when they refused to pass such
motions to pay men without special
training to fit thm to lead others In
Sunday school work. ..

OBITUARY- -

Miss Lucy Kahiona died at the-M- a-

lulani Hospital Thursday afternoon
after an illness of less than two weeks
as the result of meningitis or inflam
mation of the lining of the brain. Lit- -

j tie Lucy, as she was familiarly called
about town, had for over two years
been constantly in the employ of the

( bindery department of the Maul Pub-
lishing Company, where she was a
most faithful and attentive employe.

Miss Kahiona was an orphan girl and
was given a home by Miss Lucy Lani
when she wras a child, and educated
and provided for by Miss Lani, a
teacher iii the 'Waihee school..

She was buried at Waiehu by the
Hawaiian Burial Association there of
which she was a member.

ITEMS.
The dedication services of the new

Korean church at SpreckelsvIIle took
place on Sunday, March 22, under the
direction of Rev. John W. Wadman,,
superintendent of Methodist missions
in Hawaii. The building is a very
neat structure, with bell-tow- er and
wide lanai entrance, situated in a large
open space near the hospital and in
close proximity to the camps of the
laborers. It cost in the neighborhood
of : $500 with $50 or more for furnish-
ings. Towards this amount the
Koreans subscribed upwards of $200
while the plantation generously assist-
ed in providing the balance. Hon. H.
P. Baldwin made the closing address

! at the dedicatioi.
I A very large number of Republicans
met at the court house Wednesday
evening and nominated W. T. Robin-
son, A. Erios, Oeorge B. Shrader, J.
Garcia, w,' E. Bal and D. H. Case as
delegates to the Territorial conven-
tion, three to be elected. The Maul
News says all of the men nominated
are good men.

' Music lovers in Wailuku greatly en- -,

joyed the concert given, last Tuesday
evening by Mrs. Judge Whitney, Mr.
C. D. Lufkin, Miss Margaret Foltz and!
Mr. C." E. Ccpeland at the Alexander
House.

One question which the Governor is
to decide is the appointment of Super-
visor to fill out the unexpired term of
Mn Church, who will assume' the
duties of his position with Alexander
& Baldwin of Honolulu the first of
May. Among the names presented to
the Governor were those of D. C. Lind-
say and W. F. Pogue. both good men.

On Friday last, a party consisting of
Rex Hitchcock, Manager Munro'of the
Molokai Ranch, Supervisor T. T. Mey-
er, all of Molokai, and E. C. Smith of
Pearl City made a trip from Wailuku
to the Kaupakalua winery and the
Haiku pineapple lajjds.

At the present momeAt the political
horizon encircling Maui has a decided-
ly murky aspect. However, November
is still months off.
- Inspector H. M. Wells, who recently
returned from a "tour of Molokai
schools, reports an abundance of rain
on that island. ' .

A residence is being constructed for
C. C. Krumbhaar.by the M. A. Co.
near Manager H. A. Baldwin's home,
at Hamakuapoko. .

Arthur Betts has been promoted to
Fantom's place as division luna at
Puunene. Fantom has the position
formerly occupied by the late E. C.
Threlfall.

Mrs. Chas. Copp, wife of the district
magistrate of Makawao, is very ill. -

The engagement of Miss Dowdle to
Mr. Campbell has been announced
recently. The young lady is a nurse
at the Puunene Hospital and the
young man the Puunene postmaster
and station agent.

v

TID GMil
IN THESE ISLANDS

New York Tobacco Excellent prog-

ress has been made during he past
year in the experimental culture of
high grade cigar leaf tobacco in the J

Hawaiian Islands, according to the
annual report of the special agent in
charge of the agricultural experiment
station of Hamakua. It is stated in
this report that it has now been dem-

onstrated absolutely that tobacco ot
good burn, texture, flavor and color
can be produced on a commercial scale
and probably at a handsome profit in
certain districts in Hawaii, and there
appears to be a strong disposition on
the part of growers to abandon the"
culture of coffee in favor of cigar
leaf.

Concerning the tobacco experiments,
the special agent who has direct su-
pervision of the work says: "The to-

bacco investigations carried on by the
station are in cooperation with the
Territorial Board of Agriculture and
Forestry, assisted by contributions
from a number of individuals. The
experiments with tobacco, were begun
in 1904, and in October, 1905, the first
samples of Hawaiian-grow- n tobacco
were submitted to expert judges for
examination.

"Samples were sent, to all parts of
the mainland and about 150 pounds
were made up into cigars for 'distri-
bution in Hawaii. The experts who
examined the tobacco leaf are of the
opinion that it is of good . burn and
flavor and that the elasticity, firmness
and general texture place all of the
samples in the wrapper class.

"The quality of the leaf is due to
the soil and climate. The tobacco belt
of Hamakua is coincident with that
portion of the mountain slopes where
the clouds gather almost every day in
the year. The mornings are usually
clear, with full sunshine, but before
the heat of midday clouds drift in
from the ocean and rest over the low-
er slopes, disappearing again toward
evening. In effect the Hamakua to-
bacco is shade grown, not by virtue
of being planted under cloth tenting,
but because of Mauna Kea's fog bank.
It is a tenting that is rolled over the
fields by Nature's hand."

SONS OF ST. GEORGE, LODGE
NO. S55.

Meets every second and fourth
Thursday at K. of P. HalL

J. It. COLLINS, W. P.
A. G. 8. KENWAY, Sec.

Warm Weather

will soon

be here.

Ail ot Plate

and a

GAS STOVE

you can
always

have.

Honolulu Gas Co.; Ltd.

"That's what .the New Zealanders say
when refreshing. It ' means "Good
HeaUh,' "Aloha or "Prost It
doesn't matter what you say when you
are drinking with us, however, for our
liquors are so good and pure that they
cheer the heart at all times and under
all circumstances.

Hoffman Saloon
Hotel Street,, near Nuuanu

FINE MOLDINGS
. combined with Good Taste, ensures

:., a Good . Frame.

Pacific Picture Framing Co..
'."I Nuuano, below Hotel v

Y. WO SING a GO.

.Groceries and Fruits
llSa-US-S Nuuanu St.

Pkone Main US P. O. Box ISS

Telephone 71
TOUR SODA WATER ORDER

Gtnsolislafeil Soda Works Go.

G. S, LEITHEAD, Manager

T.
, FLORIST.
Fort St next Kash Store.

' Fresh flowers dally. Violets, Carna-
tions, Asters, Roses and an assortment
of decorative plants. Orders for table
Sowers promptly filled. Telephone 635.

' c . 790S

Asters
ALL SHADES

Len Choy
Beretania and Smith Streets

WE CLAIM that' the cheapest and
best Is the '

Edison Phonograph
Call and hear it you'll agree.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

Sun Leo Tal Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.
King Street, near Nuuanu

, TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 890

Shirts
la All BUm Made to Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Pau&hl Street, off Nuuanu Street

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY.

Ice delivered at any part of the elty
X2nd orders promptly fill- - Tel. Mali
1M. P. O. Box 00. Office. Kwv

SPECIAL
ROSE, CARNATION AND ORCHID

PLANTS

Mrs. Ethel El. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

CiVEIUl
Reports Are Good Pious Graft

Prevented Other Maui

News Items.

WAILUKU, March 28. The semian-
nual meeting- of the Evangelical Asso-

ciation of .Maui, Mplokai and Lanal
began its session on Wednesday of
last week in Wailuku and closed this
week on Tuesday. Nearly one hudred
pastors and delegates reported. The
Kaahumanu church has been well filled
at all the meetings.

"The first address was by the Secre-

tary of the Territory, Hon. E. A. Mott-Smitl- L.

who spoke upon the work of
the school and church, In building a
body politic strong in mprality and
righteousness, which is the foundation
of good government.

The address on Thursday was an
able presentation of the subject
.""Workers together with God," by Rev.
Wm. B. Oleson, secretary of the Ha-

waiian Board.
A report of the standing committee

of nine showed that the work of the
churches during the last six months
had been successful. Rev. R, B. Dodge,
the agent of the Hawaiian Board and
local treasurer of the Mau Associa
tion and of the Aid Association, re-

ported over $7000 expended during the
past six months In pastors' salaries
and in repairs and ' building of
churches.

On Thursday everjinar mass meetings
were held simultaneously at Kaahuma-
nu church, "Waihee and Waikapu with
splemlid addresses by Messrs. Oleson.
Gulick, Timoteo and Peter N. Kahoku-olun- a,

vice president of the C. E. Union
of the Territory. r

On Friday Rev. R. B- - Dodge spoke
upon "Prayer, the Heart of the Chris-
tian Religion." An exceedingly inter-
esting part of that days prograrn was
the reading of reports of the church
work among the Hawaiian, Jaoanese,
Chinese and English churches of Maui.
Rev.tOi H. Gulick interpreted the Jap-
anese reports into Hawaiian to the
great interest of the whole audience.

A new church organization of, four-
teen members was reported at Ulupa-laku- a.

Maui. Over $1100 has already
been expended upon the church build
ing, $800 pf which was raised in Ulu
palak.ua.

On Saturday Rev. Ed. B. Turner de
livered a strong address upon "The
Pastor and His Toung People." In
the evening an excellent concert under
the direction of Mr. Moses Kaulimahu
was given in the Armory. After the
concert the floor was cleared by the
townspeople for a dance. This dance
was not in the program of the asso-
ciation and hence was not under their
auspices. i

Sunday was filled with meetings,
which began early and lasted late. The
Sunday school exhibition was marked
by exceptionally good music. In the
afternoon Mr. J. Paeli Kalohelanl of
the churches of Pelekunu and Wailau
on Molokai, and Mr. J. K. Kahoopii
of the church at Nahtku were ordained
to the Christian ministry. Rev. O. H.
Gulick preached the sermon and Rev,
W. B. Oleson gave" the charge to the
pastors. ' Following this service was
the, reception of seven new members
into the Wailuku church.

In the evening the- - Kaahumanu
church was filled by a roll call service
of the Christian Endeavor societies.
At the. Union church Rev. W. B. Ole-
son preached.

Monday was occupied with final busi-
ness of the association and an address
by Mr. Oleson upon "The Pastor and
His Sunday School."

The only unfortunate occufrenca
during the week was the payment of
a considerable amount of money from
the Sunday school and Christian En
deavor associations to officers for their
traveling expenses to general conven-
tion at Hilo in June, in one cas-- 2 the
sum of $35 going to two officers and
$28 coming to the general fund of the
Hilo convention, and only $20 coming
to the Kaahumanu church to help pay
the expenses of the convention. In the
other case $30 went to a single in-
dividual. Fortunately for the good of
the churches two motions were lost by
which it was intended that the four
local Sunday school district superin-
tendents should receive $60 each a year
for visiting the Maui Sunday schools,
and also the motion that the president
of the Maui Christian Endeavor so- -

PURE
Distilled Water
Fountain Soda Works

(Phone 270)

Optician, Boston Building.

T 8t B
SMOKING TOBACCO

FITSPATRICK BEOS.
MYRTLE CIGAR STORE.

The FOOS
GASOLINE ENGINE

AT

NEILL'S WORK SHOP
135 MERCHANT STREET

Send Your Suit
To the

fiAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 575 FOOT STREET

W. W. WRIGHT CO.

King and South

Castle & CooRc, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS. ,

Sugar Factors and General Insurance
- Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Insurance

. Company of Boston.
Aetna Fin Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford Fire

Insurance Co.)
Protector Underwriters of the Phoenix

of Hartford.

JOHN WEILL. Engineer
Machinery Bought, Sold and Repaired

Ship and General Blacksmithing
. Agent for

THE FOOS GASOLINE ENGINE,
andv

HAMILTON MACHINE TOOLS
135 MERCHANT ST. Telephone lti.

PRECIOUS STONES
aet in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver Jewelry made to order at rea-
sonable prices. Tour trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW, Manager.

1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box MS.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND COMMIS-

SION MERCHANTS. .

LIST OF OFFICERS.
C, M. Cooke, President; George M.

Robertson,' Manager; E., F.-- ' Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-farla- ne,

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. 1C.
Ceoke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

IdKonaCoff
WANTED, i BAG OR 100 BAGS

State Quality and Price to

McChesney Coffee Go.
16 MERCHANT STREET

HONOLULU,

Coffee Roasters to h Trade

PAPER . . .
All Kinds in Rolls and Sheet

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA-
N PAPES

SUPPLY CO., LTD.,
Fort and Queen Streets. Honolulu

GEO. G. GUILD - General Manager
Telephone No. 410

O.OKAZAKI
NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street, near River Street.

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR -- RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President.
Market Street,

San Francisco. Cal.. U. S. A.

VIGTOR RECORDS

FOR MARCH

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

1908 Savage Bicycles
Just received with Steel Rime

also
For Sale One Express Bicycle.

r. YOSHIKAWA
163 King street. .

f "YAMATOYA,"
, ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
. MADE TO ORDER.

1246 Fort St., Just above Orpheum.

REDUCTION SALE
Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Seaaoa
Prices Extremely Low
WING CHONG CO. .

King and Bethel Streets

JEWELRY
to go with that Easter Dress thatyou will soon be needing. We have

9 the very latest in gold and silver
novelties, and the prices are strict-
ly right.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, I. O. O. P.
Meets every Tuesday evening, at

C!fv3- - 7 SO in CtAA FpIIowV HalL Fort
EEW Street. Visiting brothers cordially

mvitea tn attena.
j: DUTOT. N. G.
L. It. LA PIERRE. Bee.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. P.
Ikis? Meets every Monday evening, at

7:30, m Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
Jrt"" Street. Visiting brothers cordially

invited to attend.
BEN VICKERS, N. G.

. R. HENDRY, Sec.

PACIFIC BEBEJLAH LODGE NO. 1,
i. o. o. r.

X Meets every second and fourth
3&j6&S Thursday, at 7:80 p. Odd Fel-lw-"

H Fort Street Visiting
Bebekahs are cordially invited to

attend. ALICE PRATT, N. G.
JENNX" JACOB SON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2. 1. O. O. F.

a3Sfe-- Meets every first and third Thurs-da-y,

at 7:30 p. In Odd P

lows' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
Rehekahs are cordially Invited to

attend. JENNIE H. MACAU LAY, . O.
HAZEL CRANE, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
b Meets on the last Monday of each month.
aat Masonic Temple, at 7:80 p. m. Visit- -

TiZinz brethren and members of Hawaiian
and Pacific are cordially invited to at

tend. M. M. JOHNSON, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secretary.

LEAHZ CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. 8.
Meets every third Monday of each

A!month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sistera and brothers
and members of Lei Aloha Chanter No:

8. are cordially invited to attend.
CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, See.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTBSt NO. 3, O. E. S.
Meets at the Masonic- - Temple every
second Saturday of each month, at 7:80J2p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are

w cordially invited to attend.
MINNIE FRAZEE, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, STcy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O, IL,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Tuesday,' at 8 p.
m., in O. B. U. Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
sistera are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. K. COWES, Pres.
JOSKPMINK DILLON, riecy. .

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. L

Ifeete every first and tLird Wednesday, at 8
p. m., In O. B. U. Hall, Fort Street Visiting
brothers cofdially Invited to attend.

F. D. CRERDON, - Pres.
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2. K. of P.
Meets eveiy Tuesday evening at 7:30
o clocK in iv. or r. mm, corner on

'-- f and Beretania. Visiting brothers cordi--

iUy invited to attena.
W. L. I.YLE, C. V.
F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

WILLIAM McKXNLEY LODGE NO. 8,

S. or Jfc

Meets every Sstnrdav evening at 7:80
o clocK, m irytnian nui, comer xiere
tania and Fort streets. Visiting broth
er cordially invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, CO.
E. A. JACOBSON..K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH-
IAN SISTERS.

CTfTv Meets every first and third Monday, at
OftO! 7:80 p. m at Knights of Pythias Hall,
fSrjaFoTt and Beretania streets. All visi

tors cordiallv invited to attena.
RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. C.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. ot R. A 8.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every Friday at 7:3 o'clock, in

Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and Fort Sts.
Visiting brothers cordiallv invited to attend.

A. DEERING, CO.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. P.
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visiting brothers cor-
dially invited to attend.

DR. JOHN F. COWES, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, G. O. F.
Meets tvery second and fonrth Thursday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
HalL Vineyard street. Visiting companions
are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. J. P. REGO, C. C.
R. J. BORGES. F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednesday even-

ings of each month, at 7:80 p. m., in Pythian
Hall, comer Fort and Beretania streets. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invited.

- H. H. HANAK M-tl- , C. R.
JA8. K. .KAULIA, P. C, F. 8.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, P. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even- -

ings of each month, at
7:80 o clock, in Pythian

HalL corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, W. P.
, H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
, of M & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday evenings of
ach month, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows' Hall.

All sojourning brethren are cordially invited to
attend.

By order Worthy President.
A. TULLETT.

FRANK O. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets Saturday upon notice to

members, in Waverley Block,
corner Bethel and Hotel, at
7:30 p. m. Visual g comrades
cordially invited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY,
Commander.

MARINE ENGIC3iRS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. HalL corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES. Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

CHUNG WAlI LODG3 NO. 4, TL of P.
Meets everv second and last Tuerday at its

hall. Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. m. ViBitmg
brothers are cordially invited attend.

SAMUEL L. WONG, O. C.
WONG KIM CHONG, K. of R. & S.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. R. M
Meets every first and third Thursday of each

month, in K. of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

J. W. ASCH, Sachem.
A. E. MURPH, C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Ledge No. 616,-B- . P. O. E will

meet is their hall. King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. By order of the E. R.

FRANK E. RTCHARDSON, E. R.
HARRY A. WILDER, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets on the first and third Friday, at 7:30
o'clock p. m.. in rooms in Oregon Block, en-

trance on Union street.
J. M. MacKINNON. Chief.
JOHN MACAU LAY, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER No. L ORDER
OP KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursdav evening
of emrh month St 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity
HalL Odd Fellows BuUding. on Fort street.

N. FERNANDEZ.
luauhsu.

THIS DAY

AT AUCTION
On Monday, March 30

AT 10 O'CLOCK A.' M.,
'at the residence of O. SCHWERDT-FEGE- R,

.No. 1070 Beretania street, op-

posite the residence of W. L. Howard,
there will be sold

One Vose & Sons Upright Piano,
with Stool,

One Morris Chair,
Leather-se- at Rocker,
Combination Bookcase.
Parlor Tables, Iron Beds,
Springs, Mattresses,
Hall Stand, Extension Dining Table,
Heavy Oak Dining Chairs,
One Handsome Quarter-sawe- d Oak

Sideboard, ,
Large Parlor Rugs, Small Rugs,
Bureaus, Dressers, Cheffoniers,
Singer Sewing Machine,
Crockery, Glassware, Cutlery",
One Large Gurney Refrigerator,
One Gas Stove, complete.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
Auctioneer.

AT AUCTION

usehold

urnifur

On-Tuesda- March, 31,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
at the premises, No. 1428 Piikoi street,
corner of Hassinger street, I will sell
at public auction a household of fur-
niture, comprising s

"Veranda Chairs and Settees,
A fine Kingsbury Piano, In perfect

order,
Wicker and Oak Rockers.
Bamboo Desk, Bamboo Bookcase.
Heavy Oak Library Table,
Oak Sideboard, Dining-roo- m Set,
Nearly new Wilcox & Gibb Sewing

' 'Machine,
Single and Double Iron Bedsteads,
Bedding,. Books, Electric Chandelier,
Bureaus, Tables,
A Remington No. 7 Typewriter, with

Tabulator, .

A Leonard Porcelain Refrigerator,
Instantaneous Gas Water-heate- r,

Gas Range, Cooking Utensils,
Etc., etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION

On Saturday, April 4,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

at my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu St.,
I will sell at public auction the

fPIE .ill!
of MR. W. B. MCCORMICK,

AT WAHIAWA

divided from issued lots, as follows:
BLOCK NO. 1 Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8

and 9, containing 22 04-1- 00 acres of
growing pineapples, now fruiting; a
large crop this summer. The dwelling
house, barn and Stables are on this
property.

BLOCK NO. 2 Consists of Lots 11,

12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18, comprising
26 1-- 2 acres of growing pines.

Commands an extended view of Pearl
Harbor and adjacent districts

Fine pineapple lands and residence
sites.

This adjoins lands how being planted
by the Hawaiian Pineapple Co.

BLOCK NO. 316 65-1- 00 acnes of
land3 at upper stretch of Wahiawa. A
lovely piece of land, suitable for pine-
apple culture, and one of the finest
sites for residences in the whole dis-
trict.

Mr. McCormick will offer all this
property at the low figure of an upset
of $200 on planted land, and $150 on
the unimproved land.

Terms liberal to purchasers.

Call and see me and arrange for

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER. a

1018 Avenue, near King St.

1
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1 LOCAL BREVITIES.
I'I

THE COUNTRY CLUB The fleet is coming. Iet as clean no
the city.

The band will play at Emma- - square
this evening. HITJEY & MARS!

Is a varnish and stain combined? It makes old things look like new.
If you have a floor that needs painting or improving always use JAP-A-LA- C.

It gives a better and more durable finish than any other paint.
A few of the many other articles

"A-LA-
C:

We have just received from
New York a select assort-

ment of.
f ?

1

CHAIRS, PICTUEE FRAMES, SATCHELS, TABLES, WINDOW SCREENS,
IRON BRACKETS, REFRIGERATORS, TRUNKS, CHANDELIERS,

LAMPS, CANDELABRAS. DOORS.

JAP-A-LA- C WEARS LIKE IRON
Wherever it is applied a most brilliant, durable and elastic finish is the

result. Will not turn white as an effect of water.

W. iy. OIMOMD & COMPANY, LTD.
53-5- 7 Kingr St. Honolulu.

Era!

which we will place on dis-

play on

WEDNESDAY NEXT, ARP1L 1st

No Duplicates

WARM WEATHER WOPPLES

We are offering comfortable
underwear for men who want
all the pleasure there is in life.
Knee length drawers appeal
to those who like freedom of
action for limbs. Ours are the
kind that reach the limit of
perfection in every respect;
The undershirts match them,
and the price is just right.

SILVA'S TOGGERY,
Elks' Building, King near Fort
Street. - - - Phone 651.

Valenciennes Laces and
Embroideries

Thesei are going at bargain sale prices.
ssssssssssas

-

; J

-,-.u,.ii.i. ,1 nuu mm mill, ilia

"'; :

.'"' !:.
tv""1"""" - -- "l

. .. '.'I . -

F. W. Marchant arrived in the Hall
from Kauai. , j

G. Schmidt and wife arrived from

D. McCorristpn came over from M
lokai in the Iwalani.

Six drunks occupied cells at the po-
lice station on Saturday night.

A. Robinson was among the W. G.
Hall's passengers from Kauai yester-
day. ,

Rehearsal for the chorus of "The
Mascot" tonight at 7:45. A full at-
tendance is requested.

There will be a meeting of Harmony
Lodge No. 3. I. O. O. F., in Odd Fel-
lows'. Hall this evening at 7:30.

"VV. C. Jefferies, W. Kelly, W. F.
Hynes, W. H. Stuart and S. P. Bart-le- y

were on the Hall's passenger list
from Kauai.

Oceanic Lodg.No. 371, F. and A. M.,
will meet this evening at Masonic
Temple at 7:30 o'clock for transaction
of. business and work. In the second
degree.

f- -

KE ATJ HOTJ JONAH LOCKED UP.
"Look out for me," bellowed Jonah,

one of the Ke Au Hou sailors, rushing
about the deck of that vessel at an
early hour . yesterday morning and
brandishing a. claspknife; "I am going
to kill everybody on the ship.

Hearing the threat, the watchman
piped all hands to quarters and led
them in a body on the murderous
Jonah, who was captured and his
weapon taken away. Three of them
then led him to the police station,
where he is now booked for investi-
gation.

Just arrived. " Allegretti's chocolate
creams. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

SLAPPED THE GIRLS' ESCORT.
Wong Ping was interrupted on Sat-

urday night while playing gallant to
a couple of Hawaiian maidens,, for
whom he was- buying soda water on
,Hotel street, Charles Santos first try--
ins t talk to the- - girls and then slap
ping thieir escort's face when he re-

sented this. Wong forgot the ladies
and followed Santos along Hotel
street, being slapped again. Santos'
arrest then followed for assault and

'battery. ' ;
t- -

Now try Allegretti's chocolates at
Benson, Smith &. Co., Ltd. '

..

TWICE DRUNK IN TWELVE HOURS
O'Brien, a marine, will have two

charges of drunkenness to answer to
before the beak-thi- s morning. On
Saturday night he was jugged, being i

taken ur drunk on the street. Yes-- !
terday "' morning" he was released on
bail, having sobered up during his
night in the cells. He had also ac-

quired a thirst, to satisfy which he
tanked up and was reeling around the
town again before eleven o'clock in
the morning. One of his reels took him
across the orbit of a police officer at
an unlucky time and he get another aride in the wagon.

BAND CONCEUT TONIGHT.
The Hawaiian band will play the

following program at 7:30 this evening,
at Emma square:

"
PART I. ,

March "Richmond" (new) Hall
Overture "Lysistrata" Unke
Ballad "The Last Watch" Pinsutl

i Selection'The Fighting Brothers".
. Verdi

PART II.
j Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Selection "Mascotte" Audran

! Walt "farlssima." fnew1 Pfnn
Finale "The Dispatch Rider".. .Bohm

"The Star Spangled Banner."

Frank Lillis begs to acquaint his pa-

trons and friends that he is no longer
connected' --vith the Union Hack Stand.
Leave orders for any one of his two
machines with the Territorial Messen-
ger

it
Service, phone 361, any hour, day

or night.

.asferilllinerv

Opening
in

NOW ON
If you want to fee all there is to see

of millinery beauty, come to our ex-

hibition 'this week. All the newest

fashions on display.

Eastern Models as well as our own

creations are in our windows. There

are .

White Easter Hats

and another special feature of this
opening is a special display of

Children's Trimmed Hats

Here is where you will find

PRETTY HATS AT POPULAR PRICES

N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Go,, Ltd.

The Store with the Money-Bac- k

Policy

which can be rejuvenated with JAP- -

MRS. JACOBS-BO- N

SINGS IN N

Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d, whose re-

citals during the past week have been
attended so largely by society and
praised by the music-love- rs of the
city, appeared' unannounced at the
services held yesterday morning at the
)pMson and sang several of her songs
to the men and women there, after
addressing them shortly. Needless to
say, the delightful music and the
charming personality of the singer had
a very great 'effect on the prisoners,
who sat spell-boun- d while she sang.

The gifted poetess and singer has
appeared in the White House by spe-
cial request, she has given recitals be-

fore audiences in all the great cities
of the mainland, and everywhere she
has been applauded and, praised. But
nowhere, probably, has she been ap-

preciated or listened to with more rapt
attention than when seated under the
great shading kamani tree' at the lit-
tle church organ she played and sang
yesterday to the prisoners in stripes.

SERVICES AT LEAHI HOME.
The services at the Leahi Home yes-

terday afternoon were conducted under
the auspices of the Epworth League,
and were led by John M. Martin. Miss
Matilda . Blaisdell presided at the
organ. Drs. A. J. and Mrs. Newell of
Chicago, en route to Japan, were in
attendance and rendered some beau-
tiful music in song. Rev. David W.
Crane addressed the people and en-

couraging remarks were made by Mrs.
Crane and Mr. Martin. The service
was of unusual interest and greatly
appreciated by the inmates of the
home.

A man who was cranky and thin
Was badly afflicted with kin,

When they'd come to visit
He'd yell out "Who is it?"

And he wouldn't let relatives in.

NOVEL SOUVENIR

A Mail Steamer Time-Tabl- e Post
Card,

For mailing away to friends as a re-

minder to write, for the convenience of
business correspondents anil for local
use the cards are appropriate, conve-
nient and handy. On sale by all the
principal post card dealers.

Nothin? so good as' Allegretti's
chocolate creams at Eenscn, Smith &
Co., Ltd.

'' "
'

J

(Established 1379)

An Inhalation for
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, vougns,
Diphtheria, catarrn.

Cresolna Is a Boon to Asthmatics.
breathe in atoDoes it not seem more effective

remedy for diseases of the breathing organ than
to take the remedy into the stomach

re,o!ene cures because
rfToniHv Dtic. is carried over Uie aiseasen

eWh. P- -i
lnvaluao.e to mothers.,nt treatment. It IS

with small children.
Those of a Coil

tamptive Tenrtenoy
wiil linil immediate relief
from Coughs or inflamed
Condition of the throat.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Send postal for de-

scriptive Bookiet.
Vapo-CresKile- ne to.

1st) Fallon Street,
New York.

A fine lot for sale on
Wyllie street; 5 min-Mt- es

walk from Coun-

try Club. In best res-

idence section. Fine
marine and mountain
view. Near car line.
Call and let us show

the property. Bargain.

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

The Beer
We Serve

is iept just, right and served
just right. That's the secret of
its excellence. '

Criterion and

Palace Bars

O. J. McCABTHT ! : Proprietor

UEA
VOLCANO

t MmaMBMBBSBBIH).

Still continue in eruption.
Eeturning visitors declare it to be

the Greatest Show oa Earth.
Don't miss this rare opportunity to

see a living volcano. , . , '

- It only takes' four days and $42.50 to
make the round trip. The new steam-

ship MAUNA KEA will sail on Tues-

day, March 31st at noon and return
Saturday a. m., April 4th.

For information regarding the trip
apply to

HENRY WATE2HOUSE TRUST
COMPANY LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

'BUSINESS LOCALS.

, Shop at Sachs' today. - -

For rent, houses furnished and un-
furnished. See Trent Trust. Co:, Ltd.

There are a few cottages at the Sea-

side that will make pleasant summer
homes.

Proposals are asked by the "War De-

partment for horse feed. See ad. in
this Issue.

Lando's goods are going some in the
new store on Hotel street, opposite
the Young. ; .

A notice of election of officers of the
Lin- - Yee Chung of Manoa Cemetery
appears in this issue.

Go -- to Halstead & Co., Fort street,
between King and Merchant, for stock
and bond investments.

A book sale, 25 per cent, reduction,
is being held at Lyon's book store,
second floor, Boston building.

Fancy scrim 12 1-- 2 cents a yard at
Sachs'.

Sayegusa, on Xuuanu avenue, above
Hotel., has many pretty articles in
Japanese ware suitable for tourists.

Albert Atqng, next to the Water-bou- se

Trust Co., Ltd., Fort street, can
advise you regarding your invest-
ments.

Place your order with the Perfection
Home Bakery for pies, cakes and
baked beans for the coming week.

Order your meats from C. Q. Yee
Hop & Co., next the fishmarket on
King street. Everything delivered.

"Telephone 251.

Bath towels, 20-ce- nt quality, special
51.73 dozen at Sachs'.

Why not buy 'a lot and build a home?
ilf you pay 'rent, in the end you pay
all a home costs and a profit to the
landlord. Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

Take a run to Haleiwa and enjoy
the scenery and a good dinner when
you are ready for. it. The golf links
are in condition and the hotel
service is excellent.

Don't miss your chance for some
nice furniture. Household goods at a

coPt today at 10 o'clock at 1070
Eeretania avenue, between Thomas
Square and Pensacola street.

Lir.en sheeting. 2 1- -2 yards wide,
$1.75 quality, special at $1.43 at Sachs.'
. Mrs. C. L. Dickerson of Alakea
street has moved her stock of milli-
nery and seven cases of new goods
just from Xew York to 76 F.eretania
avenue (Sachs' building), where It will
be on display. and for sale by Tues-
day. Hoping to see all my old cus-
tomers and lots of new ones.

Today Is the big opening 'day for
Easter goods of all kind's at Sachs'.
The latest millinery, best skirts and
waists will be offered at the best
vaiues ever se.m here.

H 111

yr 4 -WJ.

. O. HALL
TAKE ELEVATOR.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION

E GREAT RALLY

One of the best religious rallies held
in the city for many months was the
quarterly convention of the Young
People's Union in Central Union church
on Saturday evening, xne attendance
was very gratifying, not a few of tht,
societies having over ninety per cent,
of their members present, while one
registered as-perfe- The arrangement
o7 the ushers was all that could be
desired and did much to make the
meeting a success.

The opening service of song was led
by Chester Livingston, who is always

favorite with the young people. Mr.
Livingston also contributed a vocal
solo which was greatly enjoyed. Dr.
Scudder, who conducted the devotional
exercises, brought to the service the
grace of a gifted and. cultured mind
and stamped the meeting with a strong
degree of reverence and power.

The theme, "The Easter Message,"
was divided into four separate heads,
C. F. Brissel, Rev. M. Nakuina, Miss
Edna Perkins and Vaughan McCaug-he- y

being the speakers. It is seldom
that such a number of excellent ad-

dresses are heard at a meeting of this
kind, and their influence will long be
felt because of the new light they shed
on a difficult subject and one of such
vital interest to all.

There was a close contest for the
possession of' the attendance banner of
the regular societies, the present hold-
er, the Japanese Makiki C. E., keeping

by a narrow margin, the Korean
Epworth League and the Kakaako C.
E. societies being close seconds.

The fine new scholastic banner went
to Mills' Institute C. E., which had the
honor of being the only society with
all its members present. It was also
the holders of the scholastic banner for
last quarter, so that singularly neither
banner changes hands.

Miss May Paty gave a recitation,
which one member characterized a lit-

tle gem. Last on the progTam but first
importance at such meetings is the

consecration service. The leader in
this instance was Miss Mover, who in
words as beautiful as her thoughts were
exalted lifted the hearts of her hearers
above the plane of earth's desire,
higher, higher, until it seemed as if the
Spirits presence made the place more
luminous. The meeting closed with the,
Mizpha benediction.

UNCLAIMED LETTER LIST

Letters remaining uncalled for in the
general delivery for the week ending

March 2Sth, 1908:

Allen. Miss II James. Antone Jr
Ballard, J A Levy. Frank
Bannister. A T Maxwell. C F
Benham. Mrs W L Martin. Mrs E
Blackwell. Mrs Wm McCart.y. M
Cape, Robert Morse. Jim G
Edwards. Mrs J H Patterson. P G
Gatewood. Roger Reed. A G
(Teorg-e- , Mr? Shaughnessy, Wil-

liamHauler, Alfred
Hawley. George Slade, G M
Henry. Miss E Smith, Mrs J A
Heigton. Ven Smith, Mrs Ida
Hillman. James Montague
Howard, Mrs Ida Turner. Mrs Mary

M T.ok
Hoehn. Misses TTarHen. Miss E
lies. Edward L Wilson. Maria
Jnhnson. ?gr Wood, Dr D

Thomas Younar, Clem
JOSEPH G. PRATT.

Postmaster.

Why We Have

Nuuanu Below
Hotel Street

ET"3 T

lefrigeralors
GLASS LINED

ODORLESS, V

SANITARY,
HYGIENIC

Steel sliding shelves, removable
waste pipe, easily cleaned patent
syphon. '

All sizes and stales in stock.

SON, Ltd.

"Confidence"
Simply because we know that our
boots and Oxfords for the comlnjf
season are absolutely superior in
all ways over competing lines. Oura
are "feature" lines, and the designs

stand out distinct and preeminent.
The Alameda brought us,a n

one The Aristocrat Buckle Garden
Pump.

In Tan Russia 14.59

In Patent tfolt 5.00

J

Sole Agents.

(NX .. X .1 1'If
i

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.

KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

The way to avoid errors in entry, making- - change or in
failure to make charges, is by installing one of our

National Cash Registers
Information furnished on request.

The Waterhouse Go.
Judd Building.

i
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line PICTURESQUE HONOLULU lialstead & Xtd.

' STOCK AXD BOND
I

Steamer running In connection rlth the Canadian Pacific Railway Co,

call at Honolulu on or about the following date: f X I UJ I . -J-l-si itw "t ".""" "i Im "m

FOR VANCOUVER.

BROKERS
f

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
APR. 4MOANA. ... MA i zIf ARAMA

AORANGI .. MAY 30

JUNE 27MANUKA
Will call at Fanning Island.

THEO.

Zltvin MATT. ? 55. CO..

MAR AMA MARCH SI

AORANGI APRIL 29

MANUKA MAY 27

MARAMA JUNE 24

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCCIDENTAL & OKIUNTAL.

TJK BAfl jixuuxviow.
MONGOLIA MARCH 28

HONGKONO MARU..... APR. 10

- S. S. CO, AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.
- steamers of tha above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

ort on or about the dates mentioned below:
tv-t- ? TH1C ORIENT.

MTvifmTRTA MARCH SO

NIPPON MARU. APR. 7

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
The fine paasenger ateamera of this

m hereunder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

'
ALAMEDA APRIL 17;

;.tiMirm MAY 81
. I

ALAMEDA MAX Z3

ALAMEDA JUNE 19
'

in connection with the sailing of
nrepared to issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any

' railroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to
WE G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

AGENTS.

Matson Navigation Go .
The S. S. HILONIAN of this line,

ran in a direct service between this
arriving on or about the following da

Leave San Francisco. Arrive
APR 8........ ..iAPR.
MAT; 6.. ..... .".'."... .!L MAY

JUNE 3...f. ...... ...JUNE

PASSENGER RATES TOYSAN FRAN CISCO: First Cabin. 60.

ound Trip, First Class, $110.

For further particulars apply to ' ' ; ". i

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,
' " AGENTS.

line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA APRIL 1

ALAMEDA APRIL 22
. . . .r.-n- - iALtAMtlUA Ji.i io

ALAMEDA : JUNE 3

4T a AfU-- r a .................. XrTVR 54iu jm. " -

the above ateamera, the agents are

carrying passengers and freight, will
port, and San Francisco, sailing and
tes: - ,
Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
15.. APR. 21 .

.'.13. .MAY 19

10 ..JUNE 16

FROM ' SEATTLiJ AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. ARIZONAN..TO SAIL APRIL 1

MEXICAN ................... APR. 15

For further Information apply to
- H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu,
f ; C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

BAGGAGB SHD?PING Phone
STORAGE" WOOD
PACKING COAL 58

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
' FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec,

Freight received at all time at 4 the Cmpanya Wharf, 41st Street, South
;'-.- . Brooklyn i3,u ."'":-t-

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

NEVADAN ................ i. .. APR. 4
NERRASKAN APR. 18

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

NEBRASKAN i APR. t
NEVADAN .................... APR. 17

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

THE COOLS
American Consular Service.

Singapore, S. S., February 21, 1908.
Mr. II. "P. Wood, Secretary, the Ha

waii Promotion Committee, Hono
lulu, Hawaii.
Sir: I have the honor to acknowl

edge the receipt of your letter of Jan
uary 17 last, together with the copy

t
oi -- Tieiuesque iionoiuiu, wnicn is
greatly appreciated, and which has
been placed on file in the reading room
of this Consulate General.

Referring to the note at the bottom
of your letter, would suggest that you
forward a copy of "Picturesque Hpno
lulu" to each of the local dailies here
The Singapore Free Press, and The
Straits Times.

Very respectfully yours,
GEO. E. CHAMBERLIN,

American Vice and Deputy Consul
General.

American Consular Service.
Ampy, China, February 26, 1908.

H. P. Wood, Esquire, Secretary. Ha
waii Promotion Committee, Hono-
lulu.
Dear Sir: I beg to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter of January 16
last, also the copy of "Picturesque Ho
nolulu" therein mentioned, which has
been filed as requested.

I should be pleased to comply with
your request to have the above-name- d

publication shown to the local press
as a sample of high grade typograph
ical wrork, but there are none but Chi
nese papers here, and they do not
know good typographical work when
'they see it.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
. E. CARLETON BAKER,

1 Vice Consul in Charge.

American Consulate General.
Chefoo, China, February 27, 1908. .

H. P. Wood, Esquire, Hawaii Promo
tion Committee, Honolulu, H. I.

.Dear Sir: I thank you for yours of
January 16, and for the journal, which
T have read with much pleasure. The
Islands, Sandwich," as I knew them,
have ' always been a fasclnatine sub
ject with me from the days when a
lad. Forty years ago I sat at my
grandfather's feet and listened to tales
of his visits twenty years before that
to what is now Honolulu; of the won
derful, and sometimes weird, doings;
of Jhe feather work he brought to my
home in New England. ' I remember
well, and, as an attendant of the Con-
gregational church In Vermont, New
Hampshire and .Massachusetts, under

Sunday school teacher who was the
secretary and a member of the Pru
dential Committee of the A. B. C. F.
M. of Boston, I suppose som of my
pennies went to Honolulu at least, I
thought so, as we took especial in
terest In that field. My y'outh was
spent among the relations and friends
of missionaries. Added to this; the
father of my boyhood chum (Knapp)
had often visited the Islands, and
later, some years ago, as Consul, I
had much to do with Hawaii before it
became a Territory, and my step
father was the first to get a resolu
tion by any State instructing its Sen
ators to urge the annexation of Ha
waii, and it is a strange coincidence
that his name was Marcus C. Cook
(he died in Boston last September,
aged 81) and even now In the journal
you sent me there is a photograph of
a gentleman whose niece is my god--
daughter. I a'm fond of Honolulu and
had I the means I would live there the
rest of my life. I often thought,"' as
my late step-fath- er had so much 'to
do with the annexation of the islands,
that at least his photo should be seen
In your city. Very "respectfully,

i JOHN FOWLER.
Consul General.v.

The funeral of David JECahanu.a
Hawaiian, stevedore, yesterday after-
noon was attended by the Concordia
band and the entire organization of
the Poolas. Extending from Fort street
to the Alexander Youhg Hotel, the par-
ade of the redshlrted men was im-
posing. ,

MARINE REPORT. k

(From San Francises Merchants Ex-
change.)

Sunday, March 29.
Grays Harbor Arrived, Mar. 28, Am.

bkt. Hawaii, Gunderson, from Maka-wel- i,

Feb. it
iaan Francisco --Arrived, Mar. 29, A.-- H.

S. S. Nebraskan, Knight, hence
Mar. 20. ,

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Sunday, March 29.

Stmr. Iwalani, Self, from Maui and
Molokai ports, 4:15 a. m.

Stmr. James Makee. from Maui. 5:5ft
a. m. -

Stmr. "W. G. Hall, Thompson, from
Kauai ports, 6:10 a. m.

Am. schr. Andy Mahony, Jorgensen,
from Grays Harbor, 7:45 a. m.

Am. schr. A. J. West, Yarneberg,
from Grays Harbor, 9:00 a. m.

Stmr. Noeau, Mitchell, from Kiholo,
1:35 p. m.

DEPARTED.
A.-- H. S. S. Despatch, Kokerwitz, for

Makaweli, 5 p. m.
A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan, Greene for Ka-hul- ui,

5 s. m.
' DUE TODAY.

P. M. S. S. Manchuria, Saunders,
from San Francisco.

DUE TUESDAY.
C.-- A. S. S. Marama, from Sydney,

Brisbane and Suva. x

SAIL TUESDAY.
U. S. N. collier Alexander, Henricks,

for Magdalena Bay.
Stmr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, for Hilo

and way ports, noon.
Stmr. tv. G. Hall, Thompson, for

Kauai, 5 p. m.
SAIL WEDNESDAY.

O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San
Francisco, 10 a. m.

FREIGHT.
Per stmr. W. ci Wall fr-nr- voiports, March 29. 6000 bags sugar ' 26

pkgs sundries.
Per stmr. Noeau, from Kiholo Afar

Honolulu, Saturday, March 2S, 190S

A!f K F --TO K aid V) a). Bic

Mebcntixji.
0 Brewer 4 Co 1 2.000 mil tioo;

iSwa... ..: 5,O00.iX. . 7
Haw. Agrir ulturlHw Cora A ugt Co 1 8"'

2.0(i0 0U0) 20 Hs .v4
Houomn. 100 135 145Honok........i 2,000 Uiu, .2
Baiku ' jUOOOUI 100
Kahnku . 500 Oufi 20 80
K.ihei PiP Go Ltd i.SOO.000! 50; .0
Koioa 500.WIC'i 100!
li:BTyle 8n(f Co Ltd

Oabu Sogar Co .600.WO 20. 27 27 H
uoraea 1,000 oou; 201 St

OoZA'.-- i . 500.000. 20i 5
Ula Sugar Co Lid 5,000.000'
'ilowhlu .. ... 150.X)0i 100 luU
Pattnhao 8ug Plan Co 50 i7 17

raciac. 600.000' 100 - 110
Psia..... 750 U00 100
Pepeekeo 750.000; 100 no 180
r oneer...... . 27.tO.OOQ: loo! 185
Wnialua Agri Co. . ,,ooo: 100; 77)4. 8U
Wailuku...,. 1.500,000! 100
Aaimauaio 252.000 loo! . -
Va'.meSuar Mill 125.000 100; 60

Misc Lt.ASKOUO
Inter ! si ind 8 8 '!o. 1.800.000 100' ..1120

aw Electric Co.... 600,000 100 :25 150
H H T 4 l Co PM ....
HRT4L Co.Com. UM.000 65
alutual Te) Co. 150.000 to ..
Nahiku Rubber Co, 60,000 100; ..
Xahiku Rubber Cc Assess. 100! .. 25'
ORAL Co ..... 4.000.000 loo M w
nio a r r0 1.000.000, ao;

Bonolu'n Brewing &

iinni o ' t1 . on,000
Haw Pineapple Co . o,o: 20 l

Amt.uut
standing

Haw Ter 4p c (Fire
Cjaims)............., 15,JU0

Haw Ter 4 p c (Re-
funding 1905 500.000

Haw Ter p c t.0n 000
Ha Ter 4 po I 000.000

aw Tft lpc (SO.OOO
5aw Gov't ft d c 16,0

al heet 8ug A Refco 6 p c l.OHO.OOO
Haikr. fine ... SOP .000 W4Hamakua itch Co

Upper Dltcb jpc . 100
Haw Com A duger

CO 5 p c .............. I.W7.000
aw Sugar 6 p C

Hilo R R Co 6 p e-- 1,000,000
'Ton R T & L Co 9 pc 708.000 106
Kihuku 0 pc 200,000
i R A T, (o 8 pc .. ii.000.000 100
oiibu Sugar Co 5 p c... floo.ooo lOO
f laa Sugar Co 6 oi. 1,260.000
Pacific fugar Mill

Co it s S5ll,0l0 100 100
Paia a p c 50.0C0
Honeer Mill Co Ipc. 1, 250,000 102
WaialuB Ag Co 5 p e... .500,000
wnRrvde Sue ; a r a.noo.ooc

.23125 paid, t 24 per cent. paid.
SESSION PALES.
(Morning Session.)

5 Oahu Sug. Co., 27.50 ; 20 "Ewa,
27.875.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
l.'O McBryde, 5; 20 Honomu, 140.

Professional Cards
EDUCATIONAL

FOR lessons in German correspondence
. and conversation, apply F. Kiene,

Box 369. ' 7995

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes in
f china painting. Orders solicited.

Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel
ephone 134S. - 7968 '

DRESSMAKING.
MISSES OLSON & JOHNSON have

moved their dressmaking parlor to
the Elite building. Hotel Street,, op
posite Young Hotel. 7984

Classified Advertisements

- WANTED.
LIGHT vehicle; surrey, phaeton or

buckboard. Quartermaster, . Fort
Shafter. 7997

FOLDING film camera. State size
picture, make, lowest price. "R."f
this office. - . 7997

POSTALS --WANTED.
C. MELCHIORS, Vestabro, Randers,

Denmark,, wants to exchange illus
trated postal cards. 7994

DOGS FOR SALE.
FINE-BRE- D collie pups. H. H. Cheal,

Quartermaster's Depot, Hotel street
Telephone 130. 7992

, REAL ESATE.
FOR bargains in real estate see George

Osborn, Elite Bldg., Hotel St. 7996

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED house in town. Rent

now covered by sub-lettin- g. Furni
ture for disposal. H. G., Advertiser

, office. ,
"

7996

FURNISHED cottage, suitable for two
young ' men, at Waikiki. Electric
lights, good bathing. Address Box
342. "996

MRS. 'GTTLICK'S furnished cottage,
1030 Gulick Ave. Suitable for two or
three gentlemen. Apply on prem-
ises. 79S2

FOR SALE.
ANGELUS, as good as new, with

choice selection of records; price $125

(cost $250). Inquire "R.", Box 347.
7998 I

A FEW select milch cows (fresh and
young). Inquire fhis office or P. O.
Box 41. 7988

YUEN FAT coffee plantation, Hono
lua, Kona, Hawaii. Thirty acres long
lease, eleven acres fee. All in bear
ing. Mules, horse, dwelling and tools
in the sale. Particulars at Kwong
Lee Yuen, 69 King street. 7970

FURNISHED ROOMS.
THE POPULAR, opposite Orpheuiu

Theater. Rates reasonable. J. W
Young, proprietor. 7992

HELEN'S COURT, centrally located.
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room. 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St.
Is for rent, with board. 7956

LOST.
A HEIFER calf. Return to Mrs.

Grace and receive reward. 7998

LAST Friday, near corner Wilder ave
nue and Punahou street, metal
change purse attached to black rib-

bon fob. Return to W. W. Hall at
Hall & Son's. 7997

BAROQUE pearl cuff-tmtto- n. 125

reward on return to M. Mclnerny,
Ltd. --m.

- STOCK --ajo QiSU

FOR SALE

Bungalow on Pa-

cific Heights $1050.

Four homes in

Punahou dis

trict $2900,
$4500, $4750,
and . . $3 1 00.

BUILDING LOTS IN MANOA VAL-

LEY $800 AND UPWARDS

ALL BARGAINS

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co,,
LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

To Let , a--
Morris Lane, 2 bedrooms..........? 6.00
Punchbowl, 2 bedrooms 8.00

Punchbowl Street, 2 bedrooms.... 18.00

"Wilder Avenue, 2 bedrooms .18.00
Pensacola Street, 2 bedrooms..... 20.00

Wilder Avenue, 3 bedrooms....... 20.00

Waikiki,' 4 bedrooms...... ......i. 2K00
Young Street, 2 bedrooms.... .. 22.50

Gandall Lane, 3 bedrooms........ 22.00

Gandall Lane, 3 bedrooms.... i., 25.00

Alakea Street, 3 bedrooms. s..... 30.00

Bates Street, 2 bedrooms 40.00

Beretania Avenue, 4 bedrooms.... 50.00

Young Street, 2 bedrooms........ $30. 00

Anapuni Street, 3 bedrooms 46.00

Paciflc Heights, 4 bedrooms...... 50.00

Nuuanu Avenue, 3 bedrooms...,. 60.00

Manoa, 3 bedrooms.. 75.00

Manoa Valley, 4 bedrooms........ 60.00

Waikiki Beach, 4 bedrooms...... 60.00

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Classified Advertisements

ROOM AND BOARD.
A NICELY-FURNISHE- D front room,

mosquito-proo- f, is to let, with board.
Dwelling it. nicely situated at 727
Lunalilo street, in good neighbor-
hood. Morning sun, delightful up-

land breeze, and convenient to sta-
tion on line of the Rapid Transit
cars. May be seen at any time.

7998 -

GOATS FOR SALE.
TWO female goats, with kids a few

days old. Inquire at City Feed
Store, Punchbowl and Beretania
streets. r - - 273

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE
A DESIRABLE home, convenient to

street car lines; house eight rooms
and bath; modern conveniences,
broad verandas and pleasant grounds
servants cottage and shed. Posses
siort given 1st April. Enquire Wal-
ter C. Weedon. 7992

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD" Only fire

proof office building in city. ,

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light
hot and cold water and Janitor ser
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd.

FOUND.
VALUABLE cravat pin. Party can

have same by calling at 774 Kinau
street. 7999

head cattle,. 5 head calves, 4 empty
v;'ne barrels, 8 pkgs sundries.

Per stmr. Iwalani, from Maui and
Molokai. March 29. 1 lot firewood, 2
bags beans, 4 bags corn, 8 bundjes
skins, 5 pkgs coin, 5 tubs radishes.
boxes eggs, 8 bags cocoanuts, 10 bags
coffee, 12 bags taro, 12 boxes chickens,
15 lambs, . 34 pigs, 34 dressed sheep,
1525 bags sugar, 71 pkgs sundries.

PASSENGERS
, Arrived.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai
ports, March 29. A. Robinson, Mrs.
Fox. F. W. Marchant, W. C. Jefferies,
W. Kelly. Wing Fat. Young Ping,
Chang Sun. W. F. Hynes, W. H.
Stuart, J. E. Schmidt and wife, S. P.
Bartley, 24 deck. .

Per stmr. Iwalani, from Maui and
Molokai ports, March 29. Mrs. W.
Jones and infant, D. McCorriston, 14

deck. i

Per stmr. Noeau, from Kiholo, Mar.
29.- -3 deck.

DIED.
LUDLOFF In Honolulu, March 29,

1908, the three years old son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Ludloff. Funeral from A
tha residence at Keawe lane, this
afternoon at 2.

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bow
Exchange.

FOR RENT. . ;

Cosy residence near car line,Falolo
Heights, $15 per month; small farm,
with shack, Palolo Valley; 100 acres or
more pineapple land.
f6r SALE 25. shares McBryde;

chestnut horse.
W. L. HOWARD 3 Mclntyrs Bid.

FOR SALE.
Lots at Kalihi, close to car-lin- e, at

half prices. Terms: ; $50 down, and
$10 perrmonth, without interest. .

Lots (aout one-ha- lf acre) on Manoa
Heights, unequaled in view and soiL
- Lots at from $250 and up in Nuuanu
Valley, on your own terms. -

Lots at Kapahulu at $100 eaclv on
time payments without interest.

Lots at Palama, within walking dis-
tance from town. Easy terms.

: FOR RENT.
A new six-roo- m, mosquito-proo- f cot-

tage, fitted with gas turoughout. on
Hotel street. Rent?' 20 per month.

A modern six-roo- m with gas
stove, at the Nonpareil, on Beretania.,

"Rental, $16 per month.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

JS JS J

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANGE!

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

. LIMITED
'

T. B. McSTOCKER -- - Ianac
STANGENWALD BUILblNO

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

tiitos for Sale
' - t

We have three AutoS for sale. They
re almost hew, and bargains, every

one of them.

Reo, Gadilac and Tourist Gars

We are agents for the WInton lf-- i.

Associated Garage
MERCHANT ST. Phone SSS.

FOR. SALE.
4000 Green Roofing Slate 10"xl.
500 One and Two Prong Iron Fence

Posts. .

1 on Drum Commercial Ether.
1 fAStlrnn TTlttln with F'tanrea fnr

12" Wrought Pipe.
EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.

145 Kin Street. hone til.

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretania and Emma Streets

HOME-MAD- E BREAD, CAKES AND
PIES

PERFECTION
in MAKE, MATERIAL and FLAVOR

General Arthur Cigar

M. A. Cunst & Co.

College Hills
In response to nubile demand

have included College Hills in our par-
cels delivery route and our wagon
leaves town every day for College
Hills and Waikiki .at 10:30 a. m

Territorial Messenger Service
Phone 361

s OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u
CASH REGISTER,p
TYPEWRITER.p ADDING MACHINE,

L MIMEOGRAPH and

I
CLOBE-WERNICK-

E

E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd.
931 Fort Street

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
15 HOTEL STREET

Phone 218
TUNING GUARANTEED 1

C . HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD. (
I. DRAYMEN , 1

FhOe Ut 6S QUEEN STREET - P. O. Box 111 f
C

. ESTI1IATES GrVEN ON ALL KINDS OF TEAMING J
: Dealers In - .. 1

1 FHVEWOOD, STOVE, STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAl f
I CRUSHED ROCK, BLACK AND WHITEV SAND, GARDEN SOIL, J
J HAY. GRAIN, CEMENT, ETC f

If:
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Union --Pacific
Transfer Co., Ltd,

AND PIANO MOVING.146 KING ST. FURNITURE

J Haul Trunks
;, To and from Young and iTawaiian Hotel' and all steamers and

cTistrict within Richards, Beretama and River Sts.

Transfer ' Go. Phone 1 52

New Importations

v

li

J

r

t

Japanese articles selected by our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for Honolulu trade.

Nuuanu above Hotel St.

for

FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE
AND PIANO MOVING, STORAGE,
PACKING, SHIPPING.

COCA COLA
REFRESHES - - INVIGORATES

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 516

AS TO IBSEN.
Blumenthal, the great theater man-

ager of Berlin, was once talking with
Tolstoy about Ibsen, and said: "I
have put a good many of his plays on
the stage, but I can't say that I quite
understand them. Do you understand
them?" "Ibsen doesn't understand
them himself," Tolstoy replied; "he
ust writes them, and then sits down

and waits. After awhile his expound- - ,

ers and explainers come and tell him
what he meant."

GOMES' EXPRESS GO.
V Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

BAGGAGE CHECKED
Office Phone - 298

, THE PACIFIC .

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-cla- ss matter.
. SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Tear .....$12.00
Advertising Rates on Application.

Published every morning except Sun
day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C. S. CRANE : : Manager.

Pick" tip the rubbish, and old papers
en the streets and sidewalk, in frent of
your house and store, and help to maka
gfrflniTiiTi clean and beautiful. 29. 3850 bags sugar, 6 bbls tallow, 3Q

t!

c

ir


